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PRK8HVTEKIAN. 
TlAaatsoNBcao Cnnuoii, corner of Main and Fdiia 
^th Streets Kcv.T I) Bell, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'cl. ?V, A. MMon every alternate Sah- 
^ath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every Tuesday night. Bockinoham Church. Main Street, acyr'ning the Post OOlce. Kev. I>. C. Irwin, Pastor. Preaolitnu every Sk*.oai». at 11 o'clock, A. M. and at Bight. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock. 
MKTHODI8T. 
aWRRKW Chapkl, (le-wan Street, near West Market. Hev. P. F. Auoust. Pastor. . o . Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every nllematcSal oath. ■Sunday School every Sabbath nt 2 o'clock. M. B. CnracH, West Market Street. Rcr. A. Pot 
•Bount. Pastor. . _ , Preaching nt II o'clock, A. M., every alternate Bab- 
'bath. 
riOCKINRIIAM Tnion LODOB, N'O. 27, F. A. M » 
Id Masonic Temple. Main Street, on the lat and 3d Sat- 
arday evcuiugs of each month. 
RocKiNonAM C'HArTER, No. 6, R. A. M.. meets on the 
4th Saturday evening of each mouth, in Masonic Tem- ple, Mnln Street.  ] 
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RATES OK ADVERTI«IXa» 
Transient advertising inserted at 76 ceuM par aqadr* 
of ten lines for every insertion. 
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ARI CASH RATBS.'U Special Notices 20 cents per line for every Inser^ 
tion. Announcements for ofBcu and ail personal com- 
municatiuns enarged as ndvertisomcnts. 
>tarriag<: and Obituary Notices not exootiliig lines inserted without charge. 
JOB PRINTING. 
We are prepared to do every description of Job Prinl- Ing at reasonnhle rates. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, 
& U n G E O AT n E ARTIST, 
Of.ADUATC OF THE HALTIMOKE COLLEGE OF DENTAL BUKGEUV, 
RESPECTFULLY informs Ilia old patrons and 
the public tfenerally, that he has resumed his practice, and is permanently located in liar- 
risonbur^, V a. 
Ho is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, Gold or Vulcanite Plate. jx\\ operations warranted to compete with any performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS IN V A 111 ABLY CASH. JEffTOmce and residence removed next door 
to'Locke A Compton's Store, Main Street. 
Oct. 11, 18(55.-ly 
XT. W. S. BUTLF.ll, T. Z. OFFUTT. 
jyjEDlCAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRS. BUTLEll &. OFFUTT, 
Have Associated themselves in" the practice of 
Medicine and Surgery. Special altentiun will ho given to the treat- juent ol all Diseases of the Eye and Ear. Wo may be found at all times during the day 
at our orflce, opposite nill's Hotel, on Main St. At night Dr. 11. may be found at his retidenco, 
opposite Mr. IMl's CHuruh, on Main St. Dr. O. 
at the Femalo Seminary. April '25, 1SC6. — tf 
Medical notice. DBS. GOKDOX St WILLIAMS 
ilav" again associated thumselvus, in the practice 
A«t Medicine. Of fick in the building, formerly occupied by josvph Shue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 18C5. 
BOVLAN. CIVIL ENGINEER 
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
imtRISONIIURO, VA., 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
nished. lUportaon the condition and value of lands, and Surveys mstfie." .\ccuiatr Mnpo lands intended for the market gotten up and rfub- diviied. 
.?5$r*An emminent Engineer consultod in im- portant canes. [Oct. 11, 18C5. it 
«RYaN, W00D80X A UGMPTON, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Harribonbuko, Va. 
Allan C. Bhvan, dons C. Woonsos and Wm. iS. Coupros have asaociafced tliemBelvos in the practico of Law in the County ot Kockinghaui; 
and will also attonl the Courts of Bhenandoah, 
Page, Highland and Pendleton. yffi^rJou.N C. Woonsos will continue to prsc- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22,18C5-tf 
JJUSTON HANDY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
IIARUISONBURQ, VIRGINIA. 
Offiok—Opposite Jones' Agricultural Ware- 
Iiousp. J^f^Refera to the "Commonwealth." 
July 25, 1866.—tf  
W.BERLIN, 
JT. ATTORNEY AT LAW Haruisonuuag, Va., 
Will practice in this and the adjoining conn 
ties. Otfice iu Bunk Row, North of the Court- llousc. [Jan. 31,1866—ly 
4. W. LlGULTf. CUAS. A. VANCEY 
omGiAmjar jpoETMtr. 
HE SEUHBERN TO AWAKE NOT. 
Alone in a valley he slumbers 
Where a margin of wood skirts the stream, 
And n maiden anxiously nurahera 
The slow passing hours of life's dream. 
She sighs for the tidings that come not 
Of her lover so brave and so true, 
Alas he slumbers to uwnkenot, 
While cold on his brow falls the dew. 
The maiden watches through the lattice, 
For the ?omin8 off he brave and the dear; 
Unheeding lie sleeps by the abattis. 
While the wheels of his caisson lie near,— 
IBs gun isdismaniled and silent, 
For the spirit that ruled it hath fled, 
And its thunders no more shall awaken 
The Are of a heart that is dead. 
The maiden will weep that he comes not, 
When the dark cloud of war shall have past; 
But the herou's slumbers shall break not 
Till the trump shall awake him at last. 
His name from the land shall ne'er perish, 
And his hold deeds the poet shall sing, 
Comrades' tears shall his menory cherish, 
Like rain dotii the primrose of Spring. 
Fort Delaware, 1864. 
SELECT STOUT. 
[From Peterson's Magazine.] 
LOST POCKET-BOOK. 
BY EMMA GARRISON JONES. 
JIGOETT i. YANCEV, j ATTORNEYS AT LAW. llnrri«onburg, Va. Oltice immediately opposite 
the American Hotel. [Nov. 29-tt 
hTaIuTnUw RECEIVING a nice assort- 
ment of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS, 
whicfc we pledge ourselves to sell as low as any bouse in Oarrisonburg. Fruduce takeu iu ex- 
VV oC
icb n
change at best prices. Aug. 8, SHACK LETT & NEWMAN. 
Factory goods, sattinetts, ac.— Great inducements oirered in these goods to parlies having Wool to exebango. Call aud price them. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. August 8, 18flG 
GROCERIES, iC.-G bbls. Sugar, Sbbts. Mo- lasses, 1 bbl. Machine Oil, best quality, Dye 
Stufls, Spices, Window Glass, Ac, Augusts. SUACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
SELF-SEALING J ARS—Those in want of the 
best article for keeping Fruit can get thein at Aug. 8. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN, 
JRON AND STEEL.—We keep a great variety 
of Rolled Iron, such as Band, Tire, Round, Square, Hoop and Sheet Iron. Also, Cast and 
Blister Steel. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. August 8, X86G. 
AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF THOSE SUPERIOR COOK STOVES, Which have given such general satisraction. April 4. SHACKI.F.TT d- XEW.MA.V, 
VAN BU SHIRK'S Fragrant Bozo out, Tbun ton's Tooth Powders. For sale at OTT'S 
Jan- 31. Drug Stoae. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. Just 
received and for sale at OTT'S, 
Jan. 81. Drug Store. 
It was a cltocrlcss iftermon. A biting 
freezing wind drove the slowly-sifting 
snow before it like a blinding mist; and 
the 'clouds bung so low as almost to 
touch the biack loofs of the houses 
"How desolate it is,' Mrs. Ilttlpinesigh- 
ed, glancing out from her attic window 
on the gloomy prospect below, as she 
smoothed and folded the garment she 
had just completed; 'and the cold's 
bitter. I don't like to send you out, 
Louise, hut there's not a lump of coal, 
or a dust of flour, and Willie must have 
that medicine I'd go myself, hut—' 
•Qh, mother, no ! let me go — I don't 
mind if it is cold- I'll hurry 1 tick,' and 
the little girl sprang up from her low 
scat beside the infant's cradle, and 
began to fasten on her faded cloak and 
hood 
'Well, I suppose you must,* the moth- 
er continued, as she wrapped up the del 
i»ately embroidered garment 'You 
know lite place!' Mrs. liawdon's on 
Tenth street—that brown stone.' 
'Yes, yes. mother 1 I know.' 
'Well, dear run fast, and keep your- 
self warm; and sty to Mrs. Kowdon that 
I'll Lave finished the work hel'orc. if 
Willie liad'iit hccti so sick. Three dol- 
lars she owes mo. You can eail by the 
baker's aud get a loaf or two.' 
The child took tho bundle, and van- 
ished out of sight down the dreary flight 
of steps ; while the mother turned back 
to the cradle where the sick tdiild lay. 
He held up his little bauds and moaned 
piteou-ly, 'Give me some tea, mamma, 
I'm so dry.' 
'Yes darling, just as soon as Louise 
comes.' 
Her eyes filled with toays as she raised I 
the little fellow to her bosom, clasping 
him closely to keep him warm, for there 
was no fire itt the stove, and the desolate 
attic room was very comfortless. Yet 
there had been a day when this same 
pale-faced, meek eyed worn in. sit in a 
luxurious chamber, with every comfort 
that liourt could wish within In r reach ; 
and a doting husband's strong arm of 
love to encircle and prot ct her ]5ut 
her husband was, lying, unknown, on 
some distant battle field, and her riches 
had rn ide tnemselves wings and fl iwn 
away. Forlorn and friendl ss, sick at 
heart, and weary from incessant toil, sire 
sat, with her wailing babe upon her bos- 
om. gazing out with hopeless, tearful 
eyes, upon the dismal sceuc beueulh her 
attic window 
In the mean'irac, little Louise made 
her way through tho narrow by treets, 
and squalid alleys, into the most popu- 
lous and fashinahlo part jf the city.— 
The biting wind still continued to blow 
with a dreary, saddening wail, drifting 
the low, leaden clouds, and the mist like 
snow, Uut she walked on bravely, and 
reached, at last. Mrs. liawdon's A 
dazz ing glow of light poured from all 
the loliy windows, and sounds of music 
and merry-making floated out upon tho 
frosty air. Mrs. llawdon was giving a 
grand party in honor of her eldest 
daughter's birth night. Louise crept up 
the marble steps, and pulled the hell. — 
a footman in livery answered her timid 
summons 
'Can L see Mrs. Rawdon, please, sir?' 
she asked. 
"See Mrs. Ruwdon, indeed! and she 
dy swept into the room. 
'This is a pretty business, now isn't it?' | 
she began, as she received and untolded 
the bund o that Louise pTofterod her. 
'I thought you promised to bring this 
yesterday?' 
'Y'es ma'am; but Willie was so sick 
that mother oould'nt sew.' 
•Oh, ye.-! that's always the way— 
you've some excuse rca ly; but I shan't 
trust you again, you may depend on it. 
Here Violet's hecn crying for an hour, 
and refused to come down because she 
was so disappointed nqout her dress.— 
John, ring the boll fur Jane to take it 
up to her. I must go buck to the par- 
lor now ' 
She was sweeping out again, her sat- 
in robes rustling after her; hut Louise 
sprang up, with a piteous cry, 
'Oh, ma'am ! little brother's so ill, and 
must have his nrediciue ; please let me 
have the money 1' 
'I can't to night - I'm entirely out of 
change Y'ou can call day after to-mor- 
row,' 
But Louise was not to bo repulsed. 
She caught the lady's hand in both of 
of her little, frozen palms One of the j 
rings that adorned Mrs. Rawdon's soft 
fingers would have procured all tho 
comforts her mother and little Willie so 
sorely needed. Some such thought 
flushed through the child's mind as she 
made her appeal. 
'Oh, madam !' she said, her blue eyes 
full of imploring entreaty, 'you are rich 
and happy, and have all you want ; hut 
my poor mother has nothing: ami my 
little brother will die without medicine 1 
Do lot mo have the money !' 
Mrs. Rawdon shook her oil" impationt- 
ly- 
'I tell you I've no change. Y'ou must 
call again John show her to the door.' 
The footman obeyed, and Louise soon 
found herself upon tho marble steps, 
while the lolty door closed iu her very 
face with a heard-ss slam. 
The wind howled more dismally than 
ever, and the keen, stinging sleet fell 
like a shower of shot. Louise descended 
the steps and crossed over to the oppo- 
site sidewalk with a dull, aehiuir pain at 
her heart, that almost took away her 
breath How could she go back to her 
desolate home, and tell her poor mother 
that she had failed to collect, her hard- 
earm-d wages; tell her that they were 
not able '.o buy even so much a- a soli- 
tary loaf ? Was it right that others 
should have so much, wnile they lacked 
daily bread? Just then something be- 
neath her foot, soft and slippery, almost 
threw her to the pavi merit. Look ng 
down, she saw a pocket book. She 
caught it up with a suppressed cry, and 
thrusting it into her bosom, darted oil at 
the speed of an ant dope. At last, out 
of breath, and t alf beside horsell with 
excitement, she paused hoirealh a lamp 
pOSI, aud ufrcr glnnomg steallhily around 
her, drew the treasure from her bosom. 
Ir was large, thick aud heavy. Her 
fingers fluttered norvou.-dy as she un- 
clasped it; and when she caught sight 
of the green not's it contaiucd, she ut- 
tered a wild cry of delight, aud darted 
off again like something insane. Mother 
and Willie should have all the needed 
were dead! hut you've come back to us - 
again.' 
'Yes darling!' his broad chest heav- 
ing with -upprosscd eagerness 'Where's 
your mother? Take nrc to her I' 
Louise apranu from his arms, and shot 
off like an arrow down tho brilliuntstrcet, 
through the squalid alleys; and dark by- 
lane-, and the soldier followed her ' 
Mrs. Halpino sat in htr comfortless 
attic hushing her sick child upon her 
bosom. 
'Mamma, mamma! I'm so hungry; 
Advice for Young Men. 
A lady who signs her.clf 'A Martyr to 
L ite Hours,' offers the fullowing se.isible sug- 
gestions to young men, 
'Dear gcntienion helwonn the ages of'eigh- 
teen and furfy-fivo,' listen to a few words of 
gr tuitons remarks. When yon make a so- 
cial call of an e\cuing, on a young lady, go 
away at a reasonable hour. Say you come at 
eight oclock, an hour and a I all is c>-rlainly 
as lung as toe most fascinating of you in con- 
versation can, or rather ought, to desire to 
use his charms. Tw > hours, indued, can be 
very plcsantly spent with music, cliusa, or 
please give me some tea, the Hftlo fellow other games to lend variety; fciit kind sirs, 
moaned, clasping his hot arms ubdut her by no means slay longer. Make short call-, jjggjj and Come oftonur. A girl—that is, a sonsi- 
But tho last spark of fire had gone out b,e,. fu.-ltearted girl-will e .joy Itbettcr, aud 
, . i- i _ . „ value your acnuuiiiianco mo.e. Just con- 
a
 oi'j0UISe C " 'til- • » ccive the agony of a girl who, well kn .wing l\\ ail a moment, darling just a mo- tne feelings ol father and mother upon the 
merit longer.' _ snhji-ot, hears (he clock strike ton, and yet 
Aud the patient little one waited ; and must ait on the edge of her chair, in mortal 
the cold, gray shad ws settled down dar- terror lest papa should put his oft repeated 
kcr and darker; and tlie poor mother threat in execution—that o'coming down and 
clasped the child closer to her bosom, inviting the gentlemen to breakfast, And 
' . ... . * /> urn inrla n m lurMt ti'in If till iiV nY linn a • i» i „ i0„D i „ t,nj , f ' wc uirU uuderHtand it all by experience, and dreiiimns' 01 nappy nr.ys uone by, nna nl ; . ^ i * • . i j ». .• r »• 
, l, u i i i I f V i wbut is to dread ti e progOuanc of iiih- 
the dear husband who bad gone to his 
' last, long home, with no tender bund to 
close his eyes. | The shadows grew heavier and darker; 
; the winds moaned dismally; and tho 
' snow and sleet tinkled sharply against 
the windows. 
'On, mamnm ! please make a light. 
I'm so cold, and the dark makes mo 
afraid 1' 
'Wait a little bit longer, darling! Lou- 
ise will come soon.' 
At lust there was a noise below, a 
bounding, joyous step upon the stairs, 
and Louise hurst into the room, her face 
glowing and radiant. 
'Oh, mother, mother!' she cried, fath- 
er's not dead! He's alive—he's come 
back to us again !' 
'The soldier's wife rose to her feet, 
grasping nt the bed post for support,- as 
she did so, strong arms clasped her to a 
i warm and loving bosom. | Louise crept up to her father's feet, 
1
 her blue eyes swimming with tears. ■Oh, father! what if 1 had a kept it?' 
she asked, with tears in her eyes, 
'Then, dear, you would not have 
found me Always remember that 
wrong wins its punishment, and right its 
reward.' 
A Spirit RaPI'er Rapped—A noted 
: spirit rapper in one of tho Norlhcrn 
! conventicles, at a recent sitting of the 
. taithlul, remarked that he had jnst receiv- 
ed intelligence of the death of a dear, de- 
voted, and mo-t estimable friend in Culi- 
funru, and expressed a desire at once to 
enter into communication with his spir- 
1
 it After the usual preparatory (aide 
turning and rapping, the spirit ol the 
departed manifested its willingness to 
commence a cosy chat, whereupon tho 
entertainment opened and closed with 
the following short dialogue : 
'Mow long have you been dead ?' 
'Ten weeks next Thiirstlhy.' 
'And tho cause of your death ?' 
'1 was hung for stealing a yoke of 
- steers and altering the brand.' 
No more questions w.-re sent tinder 
that table; complete silence reigned. 
'If you had avoided rum,' said a 
wealthy, though not intelligent grocer to 
his intemperate neighbor, 'your earnest 
pleasure. In such rases a sign of relief g n- 
rally accompanies the closing of the door bv- 
hind the giillant, and ore don't got over the 
ctling of trouble lill safe in the arms of Mor 
plieus. Even then soth. times the dreams are 
troubled with some phantom of an angry 
father and distressed mother, and all because 
a young man will make a longer call than lie 
ought to. Now, young geutlomeu f ietnis, 
I.II tell you what we girls will do. For an 
hour and a half we will be most irresistahly 
cli inning and fascinalin-. Then b. ware; 
monosyllable responses will he all you need 
expect ; and it, whea the limits sh.ill have 
been passed, a -tartling query shall lie hoard 
coming down stairs, 'Isn't it time to close 
up?' you must consider it a righteous pun- 
ishment, and, taking your hat. mu-kly de- 
part, a sadder and it is to bo Imped a wiser 
man. Do not get angry, but tire next time 
you come bo careful to keep within hounds. 
We want to rise early these pleasant morn- 
ings, and improve the 'shining hours but 
when forced to bo up nt such unreag mahle 
liours nt night, exhausted nature will speak, 
and as a natural consequence, with the ut- 
most speed in dressing, we can barely get 
down to breakt.ist in time to escape a repri- 
mand Iroin p ipa, who don't believe in beaux 
—as though I.e never was young— and a 
mild, reproving glance from mama, who un- 
derstands a little heller poor daughter's feel- 
ings, but must still disippruve outwardly, to 
keep up appearances. Aud now, young men, 
think about these tilings, and don't, for pity 
sake, don t throw down your j aper with a 
'pshaw'—but remember the safe side of 
ten. 
What is Respectabilly I 
To judge from the conduct and ideas of 
some persons among both sex- s rcspectahilitv 
consists in driving fast horses, wearing rich 
laees, drinkiug champagne or idling away life. 
To cut a figure in society, on the promenade 
or at a wnlering place, is tho sole aim of men 
and women, who surely were horn for better 
things. To cnltivate a moustache, sp->rt a 
two- forty' trotter, or act as a model cxhibi- 
Dreech-Loading Guns. 
Revolution Id tho loai ufactnro of infantry 
fire-arms has fairly begun. Like other-great 
changes, it has required lime for its incep- 
tion ; but it is now actually started, and 
promiaas to ne sweeping an 1 thorough. Oov. 
ernments are proverbially sluggish iu the 
adoption of innovatious. Hut prejudtc- has 
been at last overcome, and only the recent 
achiev ment at Kouiggratz was needed to 
rou..o all Europe from its lethargy, and opeil 
the eyes of tho world to a full apprecialioii 
ot the last great improveuiuut iu lire- 
arms. 
Th .Ugh Prussia has been the first to effect 
an entire radical change iu her s all arms, 
and to dem ms rate to tho world its advan- 
tage, ye it is duo our owu Uroveromeut to 
have the credit of fostering that special im- 
proveoient, which sueures the cous'iinmaliun 
of success iu this direction. More than a 
year ago, our Government organized a c. in- 
mission to investigate the subject of hreach- 
loading arms, and report upon the merits of 
stioh specimens as mignt bo piesrnto 1 for ex- 
auiination. The experiments were conlinu- 
ed for many months, with a great variety of 
gn a. Tire report of he ilehberntions of 
that Uummissiun has not yet been ma to pub- 
lic, but it caiinvt bs doubled by those who 
are acquainted willi the trials made, tnat the 
new Remington breech-loading rifle will he 
approved as the most effective weapon of tho 
kind that lias yet been produced. 
Since that time, as fast as samples could 
be procure I, similar trials of this gnu have 
been in progress in several of tho countries of 
Europe; tlius far with but otto r.suit—tho 
most favorable. 
Iu these trials, tho desiderata are, of course 
extent of range, purtabi ity, dutabili y, acctt- 
r.tcy, saf ty and convenience ot handling in 
action, simplicity and cheapness ot construc- 
tion, aud finally, capacity for the most rapid 
ruing. The stipe ionty iu other respects, be- 
i,.g easily established, and iu most cases read- 
ily conceded, coinpetitiou has been attempt- 
ed almost solely iu respect to ti e rapidity of 
filing. And here again, the success is most 
tiiumphant. in none of the public trials is 
its rale of firing quoted at less than thirteen 
shots per minute, nlnle in the hands of an 
adep- it has oftener excee e 1 sixtein sin ts per 
minute. Iu the ropuit ju.-t received of a re- 
cent trial iu England, it is stated that 'the 
Rnningion gun was tired 41 tiines in loss 
than 3 minutes, while the Spencer gnu was 
fired only 20 times in the s.me space of time.' {Morosvcr, it, is to he noted that the use of 
the Remington gutt is nut attended with tho 
dangers and disadvantages of a magaziuo iu 
tho breech, which U necessary to tire S eucor 
gun.) Hut, ra >:e impurlant than all hith- 
erto, is iho last news from Austria. The 
Vicuna corrcspondeut of tho London Times 
says, Liudner & Retningtou will have the 
honor of seeing their system tried in actual 
combataud much more, to the effect, that 
Austria's dcc-i.-iuu is not doubtful; also that 
'all the resources of private and public works 
arc to be taxed for ilia sup ly of these new 
descriptions of fire-arms.' Gonfirraalory of 
the ahrvo, we letrti that Messrs. E. Reming- 
ton & Sons, of Illiou, have just received a 
dispatch from the Atlantic cable, saying 
Austria lias adopted ti.e Remiugtou arm, 
France impatient for the arrival of the sam- 
ple guns ordered. A prop s to this, w ■ learn 
that the samples for France have probably by- 
tor of coats lor some fashionable tailor, set ms {||js |jlll0 reached their destination, while tha 
•--••• , 1 , , . I . j cut u lAluugu one . oigeiii, o 
J ust beyond the bakof s shop, toward Jdg jnteniperate neighbor, 'your carnos 
which she bent her st ps, a soluier met . industry and intellectual nbili 
. ties would now have permitted you to 
'Little girl, he sard, arresting her fly- j-ide in your carriage. 'And ii'you had 
ing steps, 'you didn't find a pocket hook 11CV.C1.sul(i rulll) for m9 to buy,' replied 
us ^ou came alcnjr, did ynu i ^lie |)a(jQjjanul, 4you wuuld have been my 
Louise paused a sirr^lc instant, her ' 
heart fluttering like a frightened bird; *    
then, as a thought of her mother and ~~ ai„ a 
Willie flashed through her mind, she W F Jo'.nsor. 
, .
c cd Collector of Customs at Fhtladel- 
ant\0 gir'» phia, called upon Col. Thomas the pres 
Well, it is gone, 1 suppose,' and the ^ iocambent of' the olB-e wUh bi.s cro- 
soldier passed on; while Louise hurried dentmls on Wednesday, when the latter 
aw .y it. the opposite dtrection, informed h.rn that tbe va'.d.ly ol b.s ap- 
By the time she reached tho ' baker's, po'ntment was doubtful, and that he (Col. 
she was in a tremor iron, head to foot T bomas) could no relHtqu'sh the o Bcc 
and her cheeks seemed on fire ; but she "nt" ha4 consulted wtth his counsel- 
drew tho pocket-book from its hiding lor at law.  
place, and, standing outside the door, . ^^ . , 
unclaspo 1 it. and took out a note. The „ Tt 1H reported on good authority that 
shop was crow led with customers, and General Howard, Com.mss.oncr of the 
she had to wait tor her turn before she ! I'reodmcu s Bureau, rntends issuing an 
could obtain what she wanted, ilereyes . on r in a few days, suspending the d.s- 
wandered wistfully round the tempting 1 tnhut.on o goverrrmout ration, to the 
shelves. She would buy ever so many dest.tuto pf the South, thus throwing the 
loaves'; aud even that frosted cake — burden of supporting tho tnuigeut ot both 
They would have coal and flour. Why races 0.1 the local authorities. 
not ? The pocket-book was hers, and  ~»»»- 
had found it. Still her hands trembled, At a meotiug of officers and soldiers, 
and her cheeks butnod. She glanced j at Williard's Hotel, in Washington, it 
down at the note she held, aud saw, with \ was decided ti hold a Couveution of sol- 
a start of horror, that it was for li ty Hol- 
lars. What hud she done? Robbed 
that man of his money—and ho a sol- 
dier. Her father had been a soldier. 
With a sharp cry. clutching the poeko-- 
book in one hand, and the fifty dollar 
b-.ll in tho other, she darted from the 
shop, and down the snowy street. Just 
a square or two beyond tho glittering 
mansion of Mrs. Rawdon she overtook 
the soldier. Ho was walking slowly, ► 1 ■ a I -j J via <1 ca \ Iti . • XX14 va 1- 11 1 • /> . . . 
in the parlor in tho very middle ot-ti10 . glancing from one side ot the ley pave 1
 . ^ ^ . . I A/V tl.rv /-V» 1. n >• nr I I il On (IllViniW M l> 
MACHINE OIL—a good article, for sale 
cheap at 
Juno 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
I1NSEED OIL, (country made,) for sale 
a cheap at 
June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
MUSIC I M USICI—Sumo choice pieces of new 
music can bo had at July 27. ESHMAN'S. 
STONEWARE—of every description and ot the 
best uualitv, at 
June 27. "SHACKLETT & NEWMAN'S. 
C1ENUINE MASON'S HLACKINU can al- T ways be found at juiy 'j;.  ESHMAN'S. 
rpHE BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, con- 
-Z. stantly on hand at ESHMAN'S June 13, Tobacco Store. 
Young and old billy bowlegs 
;>SMOK;NU TOBACCO, just received at Jnnc 13. ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
company ! Ot'course yoa cau't.' 
He was closing tho door, hut Louise 
caughtat his sleeve, and cried implor- 
ingly : 
"Oh, sir! please, please wait! Here's 
the work she wanted; Miss Violet's 
frock, you know Mother promised 
it by to night; do let me take it up to 
her.' 
The man hesitated a moment, and then 
turned back 
'Miss Violet's frock,' he said; 'she 
wanted it, 1 know 1 heard her fussing 
because it didn't oome home. Maybe 
she'll see you I'll try, anyhow. Uome 
in here and wait.' 
Louise followed him through the 
arched hall, and past tho glittering par- 
lors, into a kind of ante room adjoining 
the supper apuitmeut Here, motion- 
ing her to a seat he went in search of 
h.s mistress. But it was full halt an 
I iN'Dtsi.y's bi.dod BtARuUEK, just re- hour he('oi-e Mrs. Rawdon could dison- J.J coivea and lor salt* at , ,, , , July 18. oTr8 n t.tore gage herself from her guests; nud poor, 
——————— * 1_ little Louise, tired out with wailing, and 
BceWedand fo^M1|il«tVIi BT0UT, just re- benumbed with cold, was just on tho J.tflv i*. OTT'S »in2 gtere. point M bursting into tears, when the la- 
ment to the other with an anxious, de- 
spairing look on his face. Louise was at 
his side in an instant. 
'Oh, sir 1' panting for breath, her hood 
thrown hack, her hluo oyes wild and 
startled, and her bright hair blown all 
about her flushed face,'I did find your 
pocket hook—here it is. I took this 
note out, hut I oouldu't spend it. Mother's 
almost starved, and little Willie will die 
without his rnodicinc, hut I can't steal— 
I can't—t can't; take it back. 
The soldier took the mon-y from the 
half frozen little hands that h Id it up to 
him ; then, lifting tho child in his arms, 
he siunothed buck her tangled locks, aud 
looked down into her pale, tear-stained 
little face with eager, startled eyes — 
His swarthy cheek grew pule, and his 
beard d lips began to tremble. 
'Louise, Louise!' his voice full of 
thrilling tenderness; 'poor, littlo dar- 
ling, don't you know mo?' 
The child looked up, and then her 
cry of wild delight rang out clear and 
joyous. 
'Oh, papa, papa 1 wc thought you 
i diets. North and South at Chicago, 011 | the ITth of September. A committee 
was appointed to draft a call, which will 
i bo issue] during the week. Generals 
; Stcedman, Emory. Cuscar aud other 
! proruiuent men were present. 
— .m «»♦- m 
Tho latest by tire Gable is that Quien 
Victoria is about to allow i'tince Chris- 
tian and other youths who have married 
into her family to smoke around the roy- 
al "shebang," ami has ordered several 
bales of "Lone Jack" from Lynehhu-g 
for the purpose. 
to he the conception ot a tlh-nifivd and res- 
pectable career lormed by not a lew of the 
men. 
Now being respectable, in either man or 
woman, is, to our notion, doing what is duty. 
The poorest person, oven in what is consider- 
ed popularly the hiiinhlest avocation, who 
pays Ids debts, obeys the law, and fnlfila his 
other ohlLations to society and to his fellow- 
creatures, is a thousand times mure respecta- 
ble than the wealthy idler, the educated 
spendthrift, the callous miser, or the fashion- 
able fool. So the m-nlcst female, whether, 
seamstress, book-folder, press tender, store- 
keeper, or even house servant, is, in the true 
sense ot tin word, infinitely more respectable 
than the extravagant wife who is ruining her 
husband, than the thoughlless votary ol fash- 
ion, than the huUertly flirt, fn a word, 
worth, not wealth, constitutes respoctafiil- 
ity- 
Again. Il is what is, not what merely 
seems to he, respoetable, that men of sense 
honor as such. T 0 millionaire, who has 
obtained wealth by knavish practices, though 
he may creep through the mashes of the law, 
canuot escape tho indignant \ erdict of an hon- 
est public ; he may give grand dinners, drive 
a showy equipage, inhabit a palace, and even 
subscribe oBtent.itionsly to beuovolont pur- 
poses ; yet, with all his outside gildinr peo- 
ple recognize the roUonnoss within, and from 
the very summit of his splendor, traos hack 
tho slimy truck by which he rose. Such a 
man, let him do what he wilt, can never be- 
come respectable. A gulf, as wide as that 
between Dives and Lazrrus, separates him 
trom the esteem of the good. So a!so the 
low minded in all pursuits, those cruel and 
unfeeling towards their fellow-nieu, charla- 
tans of every hue, hypocrites, demagogues, 
toadies, sharpers, an I all otners of similar 
kind, cannot ho respectable. Pinchback nev- 
er yet pass ai long for gold. Or, as tlie old 
proverb li t it, 'you canuot make a silk 
purse out of a sow's • ar.' 
As people are generally what habit ren- 
ders Diem, it is for the young that these re- 
marks arc meant- The old c muot be cured 
If they are shams now, shams will they ro- 
main ; nothing, alas I can ever make them 
respectable. Hut the young have yet their 
habits to form. Let them take a high staud- 
nrd and become truly respectable. 
rjen Sehofield, the present com 
r'. U .| : utandiug officor of the Departui mt of Vir- 1 ■ ilas t)CCI1 designated as Assistant 
V '1m  Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, 
"vi ,1 ■ the duties of which office were formerly 
exercised by Maj. Gen. Terry. 
f ■" ' ^ ' , 
'Is your master up ! asked an early 
o visitor of a nobleman's valet. 'Yes, sir,' 
n rejIJined tho valet, with great innoeenco, ■ • P ' 'tne butler and i carried him up about Id
l o three 0 clock. 
lic    
, eyes When tilings get to the worslj thoy 
, generally tato a turn for the better.— 
This proverb applies more particularly to 
0 ll a lady's silk dress—when she cunnotgct 
ittl ar- a new one. 
t r Southern papers complain of high 
s u rents. In Montgomery, stores rent for 
54,000, and small private residence frr 
ti 51,000 per a 11 num. 
Eiomt Mork as Twui.vk-'—A Dutchman 
iu Ponnt-yl vania leased Ins lands to an oil 
company in Pannsylv.tuia last tjiiring, oil 
condition ol receiving one-tight of the oil 
proenrcd. Tho well proved to he a pretty 
good one, and the Datoh farmer began to 
think that the oil tnea should give him a 
better chance, aud ventured to toll them so. 
They asked him what ho wauled, lie said 
they ought to give him one-twelfth, Tne 
agreement was finally made, with the uuder- 
suuding that the Datohmau was tut to tell 
any one. 
Ail went smooth until the next division 
day came, when r friend waseariy 00 hand 
to see how much belter he would he off' un- 
der the new bargain. E.eveu barrels were 
rolled to one side for tlie oil men, and one fur 
him. This did not suit him. 
•flow's dish ?' says lie, '1 link I was to get 
more us before; by jinks you rnaku amis- 
take.' 
The matter was expliiued to him. that he 
formerly got one barrel out, of evety eight, 
but it was his own pr ipositiou to only take 
0110 out of every twelve. 
This rexcluti m took him aback. He 
scratched his head ami looked across, ami re- 
lieved his Icoling-jf sell rproach ly iudig- 
nuiKly remarking: 
'Veil, dat ish great, dish ish do firrt time 
as 1 ver 1 koovvud dot eight va.-li mure as 
twelve.' 
Leisure is a very | le\saut gaiment, b it a 
very bad one for dra-ta it wear. 
additional guns ordered by England are also ' 
now ready lor shipment. Tlie Minister of 11 
War of Belgium has applcd for authority to 0 
manufucluru Arms iu that country under lire 
Remington i'atent Thus all b-tokens the 
eventual adoption of this gun as the slati- r 
dard arm of tlie world. 
The peculiar feature of novelty iu this in- c 
veution consists in the application of a ,, 
swinging Irrcech piece, pierced by a firing , 
pin, to a barr 1 'through and tlinnigh,' and a 
acting in combination with a tumbler attach- t 
cd to the hammer, so that tlie curvet edges j, 
of the tnmbler and the breech piece will cor- 
respond and interlock to bra -o against the [ 
recoil. Thus it is adaptable to any style of , 
barrel, and can be used in the pistol, carbine - 
or sporting gun, as well as iu tho field j 
arm. r 
Tlicre being a largo quantity of superior j 
Springfield rifles in tho various arsenals of t 
tins country, an economicul method of altrr- ( 
ing them to e ective brsech-loaders, has also ( been devised by tho Messrs. Remington, , 
which may obviate for a time the expense of , 
mmul'.io tiring entirely now arms of tho im- ( proved pattern,— Uliea Herald. 
 •—  I 
Woman, as Sekn by SuapatsE—In a 
book, called -Meadows' History of the Chi- ; 
nose,' lately published in ij imlon, there is a I 
curious story of a youth who passed his ju- 
vcnescotice without over having seen a wo- 
man. it is thus narrated—'A Cniuese, who i 
had been disappointed in marriage, and had 
grievously sufibre 1 through women in many 
other ways, retired, with his infant son, to 
tlie peaks of n mountain range, in Kweiohuo, 
to a sp it quite ioaccossihlo to little footed 
Chinese wotnmi. -Ho trained his boy to wor- 
ship the Gods, and stand in awe and abhor- 
circa of the drvils; but ho never mentioned 
worn in to h m, always descending the moun- 
taii alone to h y food. At length, h iwover, 
the infirmities of age compelled him to take 
the young man with hi n to carry tlie heavy 
bag of rice. As thoy were leaving the m vr- 
kot town together, tho sun suddenly stopped 
short, and pointing to throe approaching ob- jects, ctied :—'Father what are these things? 
L 10k 1 look! whit arc they?' Tho father 
in-tanliy answm-d, with a peremptory order. 
'Turn away your head; thoy are devils!" 
The son, in some alarm, turned away, notic- 
ing that the evil thi igs were gazing at hint, 
with surprise, from behind their fans. He 
walked to the moiintaiu in silcticc, ato no 
supper, and, from lint day, lost his appetite, 
and was afii.ctcd with niel tncholy, Forsome 
time his troubled and anxious parent c >uld 
got no sniufuctory answer to his inquiries, 
hut at length tlie yunng man hurst out tiry- 
ing, with inexplic ible pain, 'Oh, father, 
that tallest devil ! that tallest devil, fa- 
ther !' 
Awful. —He sat before a low fable, and 
his pale fingers clutched with convulsive en- 
ergy the handle of a k iife. His br. wa were 
knit, and his ips tightly compressed, while 
the wild and 11 .settled expression of Ills eyes 
seemed to iinhcilo the desperate purpose 
that was llashing through his < xcited braiu. 
Suddenly tie held tho glittering steel tj the 
light, he felt its keen edge and tapering point, 
then with startling energy ho raised the fatal 
knife on high and plunged it into the breast 
of a—roast goose.—The gravy ran out in tor- 
rents, and the half furnished young go.He- 
man left behind him, as ths only ruonuueut 
of prowess, a pyramid "f bones. 
T.tpa,' said a littlo boy to his father the 
other day, 'when one fellow strikes another, 
hain't lie got a right to strike back ?' 'Cer- 
tainly ho lias,' replied the father, 'the law 
of self-defence siuetiuns it.' 'Well, I'll tell jou what it is,'said the boy,'the next time 
you hex my oars, I'll hit you a devil of a 
blow under the fifth rib.' The father laugh- 
1 od heartily, and tho next day related the un- , j ccJctctc his neighbor, 
A Little More Patience —What an ex- 
ccll- nt bit of advice for the present driving, 
go-ahead generation tho above expression Ci 11- 
lains. Il ought to bo cngravod on every 
rail-car and stage in the city—it ought to 
meet ns at every turn, stare us in the faca 
upon every corner, an I stand oat iu bold re- 
lief on all occasions as the mentor of the 
nineteenth century. It should bo raised for 
tlie r-nme purpose as was the brazen serpent 
In the wilderness, that people might look 
and live. It would preserve more lives than 
all the statutory enactments that have been 
passed for that purpose since thk Hays of So- 
lon. It would save the bankruptcies, give us 
some ezeinptioQ at least from tlie explosive 
power of steam, aud deliver many from tho 
devouring waves. There is no use expostu- 
lating. The motto of tho day is 'go-Ahead.' 
Wo see it in everything—in the pruting lo- 
com lives, tire dashing steamers, and tlie 
swift clippers, all striving to annihilate time 
and space. We can see hundreds annter'nig 
in Broadway everyday, looking at the pic- 
tures io theshop-wiudows, or crowds loun- 
giug about hotels, all appearing as composed 
as if they never were iu a hurry. Hat let 
these same individuals—uow so quiet—gel 
on board of a rail car or a steamboat, ami 
they would complain that the fastest were too. 
slow. Where this irrepressible desire ♦br 
banishing distance from tlie vocabulary will 
end. we know not, though tho chances are 
that all creation will some day run off tho 
track and involve everybody in one grand 
catastrophe. In that event, where one of 
those articles of Uunsby wisdom, a coroner's jury, will bo found to investigate the causes 
of tlie disaster, is an interesting question lot 
the carious. 
The Last Hour.—How tho sound of the 
'last hour' tlirills through the heart. 1 re- 
inomber the last hour 1 spent with my moUr- 
er. Ah, how well! It is printed on my 
memory so ineffaceably, that it will remain 
till my last hour shall come. It was night. 
Tlie moon was shining beautifnily into her 
chamber. All around was quiet and still.-— 
We talked ot loved ones wito had departed 
from us; and, as we each felt that we were 
all that was left—that one after another had 
left our family circle, there was that feeling 
of sympathy only known, only felt between 
mother and child. It was the last hour.— 
The morning sun shone upon a corpse heau- 
tifnl in death, with the same sweet smile 
resting on tho features which had hid mc a 
'Good night, my child.' 
I remember the 'last hour' spout with him 
who weot 'down to business ou tlie mighty 
deep,' when wc promised to live each for tlie 
other. Ha sleeps beneath the blue waves, 
to wak nt only when the sea shall give up its 
dead.' How tlie memory of that -last hour' 
tlirills through my soul, nud how often does 
it come, with little less than reality, iu my 
sleepless and waking visions. 
These 'last hours' n e the precious goms of 
mem ay. Haw thoy come to tho mind of 
the mother, who Ins watched the 'last hour' 
over a lovely babe, ns the tendrils by wltieh 
it clung to eartii were, one by one. snapping 
and losing its hold on that earth where it h d 
dwelt so little, so very little while. 
And there is tube a 'last hour' to us on 
earth; but there is a joyous thought which 
Consoles us, that the last hour hereopens to a 
•first hour' in a hriglit, perloct eternity; aud 
Hope bids tlie weeping mourners over iho 
'last hour' of loved ones to look forward to 
a meeting whore ua 'last hour' shall ever 
Ladies Kissino.—Why do 1 idies kiss eve- 
ry time they meet, uo matter itow short tha 
interval of separation 7 ft is something wo 
can't understand. The actiou seems to mean 
no more than shaking handi and howdy, but 
it makes a man awful unsatisfied with such 
a one sided greeting. Who likes to see sugar 
thrown away, or candy eaten by a chap who 
kevps it all to himself? Then how can 
poor, starved humanity witness, unmoved, 
the wasting iff sweats upon people who have 
no appreciation of their inestimiblo value. 
This street kissing should not hj allowed.— 
It causes the divine c mrnand, 'Tn >11 shalt 
not covet,' to bo totally disregarded, for a 
fellow can't liclp wishing to have a taste cf 
the bright ch try hps that pout so baauti- 
fully, and wear upon them such a charming 
come kiss me air. There is many a hungry 
youth perishing for the sweets of life—who 
would walk on their knees for miles to gain 
even one salute, aud yet ladies throw mem 
away upon each other, as ordinary comnion- 
place. Now ladies d m't kiss each other 
where Masculine Young America can sec 
yon, or, if you will, for humanities sake give 
him a showing at 1'aradise also. 
Tho following legal document was found 
in the Court room, (iu the H—Hotel,) in the 
town of Preston Minnesota, in tlie m >uth of 
June, ISoO. The county Court was held itt 
tho same room iu wlitoh the first U. 5 Su- 
premo court was held in that State. The 
document, as will bo seen, is of iuestim i- 
ble value. 
If the cmrt believe tho saddle was lent 
to Clark and that Clark lent it to Beers, 
and Beers wore it out on his black mare, 
and if the court lurtber believe that the sad- 
dle was worth nothing when it was first lent, 
an i was not so g io l when the hair was 
worn off. and that ail tho parties in this ac- 
tion acted willfully and maliciously in tha 
promises, then if the court shall believe from 
tho evidence there never was any s.rddb in 
tho case, it may, if it can, find for the 
plain tiff. 
A country editor was giving 'boots' to a 
rival (own, and among oilier saucy things 
says that 'it takes several of their p gs to 
pull a blade or grass ; and they are so poor 
that tlie f remust seizes tho spear in bis 
mouth, the balance having taken each other 
by tho tail, when they ail give a pu 1, a stf'oug 
pull, ami a pull together—and if it breaks, 
the whole tumolu to the ground for want of 
sufllcleul strength to support them. It takes 
three or four ol them to make a shadow.' 
If you would l.aro an idea of tho ocean in 
a storm just imagiuo ten thousand hills and 
four thoUSHud mountains all drunk, chasing 
one another over newly-plougliod ground. 
The press, tlie pulpit, and the petticoat.— 
Tiro first spreads tne news, the second spreads 
teligion, aud tho last spreads—over the pave- 
ment. 
'I'm afraid you'll come to want/ said an 
old lady to a young gentleman. '1 have 
come to want already,' was tho reply, I want 
your daughter/ 
A woman who troubles herself and others 
by iuudiing polities, is like a moukey iu » 
chma-shup; she can do uo good, aud may 
do much harm. 
•Why does father call mother honey?'— 
asked a little b iy of his older brother. 
•Can't tell, 'cept it's cds she's got R lergtt 
cofub iu her heal/ 
Cljr m (Commonmcaltl). 
^VmliipNila j, - -August 24), IH60. 
BAN. I>. CUSHEN, GinroX BUEIUY, 
EDITOB3 AMD PROPRIETORS. 
I^etrnl K.iroot of tho I>roFlaniutioii. 
The proolamati"n of President Johnson de- 
claring the inaurrcctiou at an end in all lhe 
States, says tho Now York World ofllio 2131, 
is a compifcte nlHlicationof all ttie extraordi- 
nary powers with which the rrusidont was 
clothed by Congroas, during the war. This 
consequence would have attended tho previ- 
ous proclamation, only that did not include 
Texas ; had the insurrection having been re- 
garded by C mgress as one whole, and not as 
aeries of separatB- insurrections in several 
Slates, the extnordinory powers did not ex- 
pice so long as there was any place, where the 
insnrrcctiuu had not been declared extinct.— 
There were oaly eleven States that, seceded ; 
but in conscqueuce of this local insurrection,, 
confined to one section of tho country, the 
President was empowered by Congress to sus- 
pend tho habeas corpus throguhout the Uni- 
ted Slates, or any part of them, and this- 
power was vested iu him till I lie end of the 
rebellion. But Texas having completed tho 
construction of a loyal State Government, 
and the President having declared the '-in- 
sarreetion'' st an end in that State, as well as 
in all others, the whole system of military 
interference with the regular course of law 
falls to the ground, and things revert to tho 
condition iu which they were before the 
war. 
And now that this hideous system has end- 
ed we defy any man to look back upon its 
history and point out an instance in which 
arbitrary arrests, overriding courts by mar- 
lial law, and shuttfng np newspaper ofiiccs 
by files of soldiers, accomplished the slight- 
est good, or hastened, by a single day, the 
successful termiuation of the war. 
A Wore! to tlic Wl.sc, Ac. 
We noticed in tho published list of dele- 
gates from tbis county to tho miserable pot- 
house Convention which is to assemble at 
Pfiil.idelphia in September, the names of 
several gentlemen whom we regard as 
Iriendo, and for whom we entertain the high- 
est respect. We cannot believe that these 
gentlemen were consulted at all about the 
matter. We know if they fully understood 
the objects of that Convention, they would 
no more allow their names to bo used in 
connection with it than we would. And we 
request them, for the credit and honor of 
themselves and their children, to withdraw 
their umocs from so iul'dtuous a connection. 
Yin are and have been, csnseSentiously, sup- 
porters of the Union, ain't you should not 
twio proclaim to tho world that at last you 
are ready to uuito with tho refuse of the 
country iu their mad attempts to destroy 
tho Union—become disorgauizors, disrnption- 
ists, flisturbers of the peace, and distasteful 
cilizeus of the community in which you live. 
Think over the matter, gentlemen. 
The Northern "Unbiniats" burnt, during 
their invasion of the South, 1,012 churches, 
d- stroyiug over $5,000,000 worth of proper- 
ty devoted to-the worship of Almighty God. 
It was Ben Butler who discovered that uo- 
groes were conlrabaud of war, and we snn- 
pose that our Northern Christian clergy dis- 
covered that churches were contraband.— 
Many of these churches, before they were 
tired, were used by negro liberators as stables 
for their horses. This is (ho way Cromwell 
used the Catholic churches in Ireland, but 
Cromwell did nut set tire to churches, as 
these Puritans of our day have done. We 
have seen the prints of the feet of Cromwell's 
horses on the marble pavement in front of the 
altar of tho old Cathedral in Dublin, but tho 
bell in its lofty tower, to this day, calls, every 
ftnuday moruiug, thousands of devout mcu 
and women to the worship of the Almighty. 
Not so any church in the South which lay in 
the path of such christiau commanders as 
Sherman and Sheridan. Dead men tell no 
talcs; and burnt churches do not bear the 
marks of the sacrilegious hoofs of the assex 
wlio violated the churches of tlie South.— 
Old Guard. 
"Blue ruin threatens Woodstock agair..— 
Prcedman's Bureau "Butlerized" Lt. Moh- 
ler's pistol. Lt. Mohler demanded his pistol 
or satisfaction. Bureau ordered a squad of 
"ye boys in blue" from Winchester to help 
him keep ti e pistol and prevent Lt. Molder 
from getting satisfaction. Wo urge upon 
the Government to stop such prcceedings— 
nut that the people of the South care any- 
thing about them, having become accustom- 
ed to them,—but they dcyrade the na- 
tion. 
Wo understand that the negro, Edward 
Long, who was sentenced to eighteen years' 
imprigonmcnt in tho Peuittmtjary by the cir- 
cuit court of Norfolk, on tho charge of being 
implicated iu the murder of Mrs, Whitahun-t 
and her sou iu tho Norfolk i lot, and who was 
pardoned by the Governor a few days since, 
lias been presented with a farm near Boston 
by some Northern admirers, who thus en- 
courage other negroes to go and do likewise. 
The Bheoandoah Uerald says that at a 
sale, recently, near Woodst ck wheat sold at 
$1.60 and rye at $1.13. Wo supposed Hyr 
would bo much lower than that in Wood- 
stuck, Was it lately thrashed, John 7 
The President left Washington on his visit 
to Chicago yesterday, lie will be accompa- 
idcd by Messrs. Seward, Wells and Uandall, 
of the Cabinet, and Gen. Grant. Extensive 
preparations are made for his reception ' 
along tho route. 
Passengers at Lyncbburg, by the Tennessee i 
train, report that there was snow in South- ' 
wusteru Virgiuii on Taursday evening  ' 
Snow in August is an anomalous event. The , 
weather t'iruo.l suddenly cold at Lyachburg, i 
and some persons had tires. 1 
Tho city c uncil of Alex.vndru have pass- 
ed rvsulntions highly eulugistio of President 
Johnson and his p »Ucy, and folly endorsing 
I lie principles i<iiuiici.itod by the Philadelphia , 
Col.volition. I 
State Klectlons. 
Elrctions in the several Stales comprising 
the Federal L'uiou are as follows: 
New Unmpshire—First Tuesday iu March. 
Connecticut— First Monday in MHrcli. 
Rhode Island—First Wednesday in April. 
Virginia—Fourth Thursday in May. 
Oregou—First Monday in A':gust. 
Alabama—First Monday in August. 
Aikansas—First Monday in August. 
Kentuelty—First Monday in August. 
Texas—First Monday in August. 
Nulh Carolina—Second Thursday in Au- 
gust. 
Vermont—First Tnesdsy in Seplcmher. 
Maine—Second Monday iu September.. 
Florida—First Monday in August. 
Mississippi —First Monday in August. 
• Georgia—First Wednesday in Ootohcr. 
low.. — Fi si Tuesday in October. 
Onio—First Tuesday in October. 
» Pennsylvania—First Tuesday in October. 
, West Virginia—Fourth Tuesday in Octo- 
ber. 
Louisiana—First Monday iu November. 
• Delaware—First Tuesday in November. 
> Illinois—First Tuesday iu November. 
Kansas—First Tuesday in November, j Maryland—First Tuesday in November. 
Mxssachusclts—First Tuesday in Novem- 
ber. 
s Michigan—Pi rat Tuesday in November. 
I Minnesota—First Tuesday in November. 
Missouri—First Tuesday in November. 
, Nevada—First Tuesday in November. 
New Jersey—First Tuesday in November. 
New York—First Tuesday in November. 
; Wisconsin—First Tuesday in November. 
Colorado—Second Tuesday in November. 
' South Caroliua—Second Tuesday iu No- 
vember. 
There are no State elections held in the 
. months of January, February, July and De- 
y cember. 
) •  
, Full Restoration of Habeas Corpus. 
r A general impression prevails that the Prcs- 
• idsnt will issue a proclamation revoking Mr. 
' Lincoln,s proclamation of Sept. 15th, 1863, 
which suspended the writ of habeas corpus 
iu certain speeifiod cases. It is generally sup- 
1 posed that the writ continues to be suspended 
i until revoked by such proclamation. The 
Pence Prjclamation, issued ou the 20 inst., ■ declared that the rebellion was at an end, and 
i that peace and civil authority now exists 
i throughout the United IStatos. This, by the 
• terms of the act of March 8d, 1868, and by 
1 the terms of Mr. Lincoln's proclamation, 
above cited, restores the writ of habeas cor- 
• pus in tho United .States, except as to certain 
cases in which by act ofCongresi certain 
persons, contractors, &c., are liable to bo 
tried by military tribunals; and it is ques- 
tionable if the writ is not likewise suspended 
in this o'ass of cases, as the coustitutiouality 
ol tho act authorizing tho trials of those civ- 
■ ilians by military courts his been doubted, 
1 and remnins to be decidtd in tho United 
States Supreme Court. 
Something fob the Ladies.—Colored 
starch is the latest and greatest novelty of 
the sea on. It is made in pink, buff, the new 
mauve, and a delicate green and blue' will be 
produc.d. Any article starched with the 
new preparation is complete'y colcred— 
dyed; but as it washes out, and the garment 
that was pink to-day, may bo grecrv to-mor- 
row, and buff afterwards, it can hardly he 
called "dyed." 
A Wealthy "Local."—The Local Editor 
of an exchange sums up his worldly posses- 
sions iu this wise: "Mrs, Local (par value,j 
$1,000,000; one five j-eurs'old Local, $500, 
000 ; one seven weeks' old Local, $250.000; 
cash on hand, 43 cents; due on account $1; 
sundries, 12couts; Total 1,750,001,55, 
Impohtant if True.—We see it stated in 
some of our exchanges, the't a lump of ice, 
say ton p.iunds, placed in a well, will render 
its water delightfully cool, and far more 
pleasant than ice water from a pitcher. The 
ice has to be renewed once in about ten 
days. 
J. W. Forney and prominent Bidical 
leaders of Pennsylvania, have procured from 
the War Dapartment, a list of deserters from 
the army during the late war, from tint 
State. It is said to be their intention to 
keep tho matter quiet, and allow such of the 
deserters as propose to vole tho Radical tick- 
et, to pass unquestioned, but those who offer 
to vote tho Conservative ticket will bo chal- 
lenged and prevented from exercising the 
elective 'ranchise. 
lhe latest intelligence from Europe is, in 
several respects, ol special interest to this 
country. It is again re-asserted that Louis 
Napoleon will give no aid to Maximillian, 
and will withdraw the French troops from 
Mexico this full. 
A Paris letter states that General Bcauro- 
gard has declined every offer that has been 
made him while abroad, and that it is his in- 
tention to return to New Orleans as soon as 
the mission upon which ho was sent has been 
completed. 
The Now York Herald's Washington cor- 
respondent says he has excellent authority 
lor staling that Mr. Davis will be released 
on hail or parole soon, holding himself 
amenable to the process of tho court, which 
is expected to dispose of his case in October. 
A great mass meeting was bold in Wash- 
ington on Saturday night, at which tho ad- 
dress and resolutions of the PliiladelphinCuu- 
venlion and President Johnson, were heart- 
ily endorsed. 
The White Trash Conventi —It 
seems to heatill iu doubt whether the freed- 
men will furuisli a delegation to the Septem- 
Iwr gathering in the City of Brotherly Love. 
Why should there bo a moment's hesitation ? 
Negro snffrage, which the It ulioals insist on, 
must bring political intercourse finally, why 
not now 7 
Really we consider many negroes that wo 
know of vastly more ro-pectahle than tho uo- 
called Southern Unionists who will partici- 
pate iu this movocnt Besides there is hut 
one alternative, negro delegates or empty 
benches.—Norfolk Vi: ginian. 
Butler, the Beast. The La Crosso Dem- 
ocrat gives the following notice of the ' 
Beast: 
Ben. Butler, tho National Spoon Stouler 
and Silver Ware Thief, will bo iu Milwau- i 
keo this week, on a lour of inspection con- 
nected with tlie Soldiers'Naliooal Asylums. 
Ban. will doubtless bring along his Ilalick I 1 
eyes and purluiidng disposition, for which ' i 
reason children of tender years should be 
kept within doors and valuable portable 
property locked up. ' 
   i 
The long ribbons which the girls now wear 
round their shcir necks and trailing so far 
down the back, or flying to leeward, are call- 
ed "follow me, my lads." We have seen lads 
follow them. i 
National Union Executive Committee. Great Shower of Meteors Expected. 
II Eng- 
Tho following gcntlomon have been ap- | pointed members of tho National Commitleo, 
by the 1'hihulelptiia Convention : 
Jos TCrowell, Chairman. 
Maine—James Mann, A P Gould. 
New Hampshhe— E Burke, S Cutter.. 
Vermont—B D Snmlloy, H N Wurthnra. 
Massachusetts—Israel Dnnharn, R S; 
Spofford. 
Rhode Island—Alfred Anthony, Jos II 
Parsons. 
Connecticut—Jas T Babcock, D S Scraan- 
ton. 
Now York—Robert II Poricoe, S J Til- 
ton. 
Pennsylvania—S M Seilis, J'S Black. 
Delaware—J- H Oomcgys, K L Martin. 
Maryland—T Swanii, T G Pratt. 
Virginia—J F Johnson, E C Pmhinson. 
West Virginia—Daniel Lanibr J Jack- 
son. 
Noilb Carolina—T S Aaho, J H Wil- 
son. 
South Carolina—J L Orr, B F Porry. 
Georgia—J H Christie, T Hardemau. 
Florida—W Morton, WilkinsCall. 
Alabama—W S Cruikshank, C C Ilacka- 
tee. 
Mississippi—Wm L Sbarkcy, Q- L Pot- 
ter. 
Luitisiaaa—Randall Huut, Alfred Hen- 
ning. 
Arkansas—Lorenzo Gibson, E 
lish, 
Texas—B S Epperson, John Hancock. 
Tennessee—D T Patterson, W D Camp- 
bell. 
Kentucky—R H Staunton, Hamilton 
Popo. 
Oltto—Lewis D Campbell, G D Smythe. 
Indiana—D L Gooding, T Dowling. 
Illinois—J A McC'lernand, J O Nor- 
ton. 
Michigan—Alfred Russell, Byron J Stoup. 
Missorri—Barton Able, J S Roll ins. 
Minnesota—H M Rice, D S Norton. 
Wisconsin—S A Pease, J A Norman. 
Iowa—G A Parker, Wm A Chase. 
Kansas—J A McDowell, W A Tipppn. 
New Jersey—Joseph. T Croweil, The. F 
Randolph. 
Nevada—John Carmachael, G B Hall. 
District of Columbia—J D Hoover, J B 
Blake. 
Nebraska—H H Heath, J S Norton. 
Washington Territory—R Willard, Ehvood 
Evans. 
California—Samuel Hardy, J P Sege. 
Oregon—J W Ncsmith, E SI Kir num. 
Dakota—W K Armstrong, N M Miner. 
Idaho—Wm H Wallace, Henry Cum- 
mins. 
Removals on the Tapis.—A special tele- 
gram to tlie Philadelphia Ledger, from Wash- 
ington says: 
The axe is being prepared for some thon- 
sand of small postmasters throughout the 
country, and they may as well make up their 
minds to a change of qtt irtcr-. fou are, of 
course, aware that tho appointments made to 
succeed these opponents of tho Executive 
policy (those under one thousand eijjht hun- 
dred dollars' salary) do not have to pass the 
ordeal of the Senate, and hence tho sweep will 
be a clcn one, and without any fear of the 
consequences. 
High Ptttcr.s on Peusonal Property.— 
Nearly everything sold these days, pasticu- 
i larly if sold on a credit of oevoral months, 
commands good prices. This wm illustra- 
ted at the sale of May. James Walker's jicr- 
soiml property on Wednesday last. The fol- 
lowing prices, wo learn, were obtained : 
Cows from SlOO to $200, Horses from $150 to $350, Wheat ($2 80 per bushel, Com $1 20 per bushel, Oats 45 cents per bushel. 
A credit of nine mouths was given.—Staunton 
Spectator. 
Lyncu Law in Mkbkaska.—A dou- 
ble tragedy was enacted ut Nebraska 
city a few days ago. Ou the 14th inst., 
a boy about eleven years old was mur- 
dered in cold blood, while guarding his 
father's cattle, by a man named Cash, wlio 
drove the cattle to the city, sold them, 
ponketed the money and fled to the 
woods. As soon as the murder was dis- 
covered Cash was pursued, caught und 
hung on the spot. 
Underwood Frightened.—The so- 
called Judge reports in Washington that 
the people of Virginia grow so rapidly 
loyal, under influenoe of the President's 
policy, that ho doubts whether they 
will allow the October term of the Dis- 
trict Court to be held in Riclttnond.— 
"Thus conscience doth make ocwards of 
us all." 
—Bishop MoGill, of Richmond, in a 
circular to the clergy and laity of the 
diocese, says that during the preralettce 
of sickness or until further notice, the 
Right Rev. Bishop dispenses with the 
law of abstinence from meat in the dio- 
cese. 
—The Pensacola Observer says the 
United States Gunboat Muscuta arived 
at the mouth ofthat harbor on the 20th 
from the Rio Grande, with seventy cases 
of yellow fever on board, and the sur- 
geon dead. 
—The Trustees of the Episcopal 
High, School, of Virginia, located ut 
Alexandria, have elected Rev. W. F. 
Gardner, Rector and Principal, and the 
school will be opened the first week in 
October. 
—Governor Pierpoint, so-called, has 
pardoned Edward Long, the negro rioter 
who killed Mrs. Whitehurst and her 
son, in Norfolk, and was sentenced to 
IS years confinement in the penitentia- 
ry- 
—Tho Secretary of the Treasury h as 
ordered the conversion of Seven-Thirty 
Treasury notes of August 15, 18G4, into 
six percent. Five-Twenty bonds, under 
the act of March Sd, 18G5. 
—It is expected that five hundred 
students will bo at Washington College, 
Virginia, next session. There will prob- 
ably he fftore fllan a hundred students at 
the Virginia Military Institute. 
—Capt Cam Patterson, who shot and 
killed Joseph Walker, in Buokingham 
co., Va.. was tried before an exuming 
court and acquitted. 
—Ernest Lagardc, A. B., of Rich- 
niotid, has been appointed Professor of 
Modern Languages at Raudolph Macon 
College. 
—A large number of the enterprising 
young men of Alexandria, unable to fini 
empluyment at homo, are emigrating to 
Memphis, Tennessee. 
—James Stephens is preparing an ad- 
dress to the Fenians whioh will tills elev- 
en columns of tho New York Times. 
—The applications received at the 
University of Virginia already number 
six hundred. 
—A Norwegian woman in Chicago 1 
committed a hasty marriage on the I2th, 
and on the 17ih committed suicide. 
—A session of the Fenian Senate is 
called for Thursday, the 30ih inst., in 
New York. i 
—Dipthcria is killing off the children 
in Rhode Island. 
—The Manchester cotton and woolen 
mills are about to resume opciation. T 
Next in grandeur and sullimity to a 
total, solar eclipse, or a great comet 
.atrctclled athwart the starry heavens, is 
a great meteoric shower, such as was 
witnessed here in November, 1833, and 
of which such vivid rcoolioctions are en- 
tertained by (ho midillc-ngcd'and elderly 
class of the citizens of Richmond, which 
recollections, it may be rcmaiked, em- 
brace some incidents considered very 
amusing after tho danger was all over.— 
On that occasion, from two o'clock till 
broad daylight, the sky being perfectly 
serene and cloudless, the whole hcivens 
wore lighted with amagnifiosnt and im- 
posing display of celestial fire works-— 
Arago computes that not less than two 
hundred and forty thousand meteors 
were visible above the horizon on the 
morning of tho 13th of November, 1833. 
This disploy was scon all over North 
Amerioa. 
A comparison of the epochs appear- 
ance of these great showers has led to 
the discovery that they ate periodic, their 
returns being separated from each other 
by a third part of a century, or some 
multiple ofthis period. 
Prof Newton, of Yale College, who 
has devoted much time to tha investiga- 
tion of the periodic character of these 
showers, concludes that a prodigious 
flight of meteors, the most imposing of 
its kind, will make its appearance, prob- 
ably for the last tune in this century, on 
the morning of tho 13tb or 14th of No- 
vember next. 
Only thirteen of these grand showers 
are recorded bttween the year 903 and 
and 1833. Such a rare phenomenon 
awakens a deep interest among all class- 
es of persona. Preparations to observe 
this sublime spectacle, for scieutific pur- 
poses, have already comuienced in Eu- 
rope. Lot no one forget Tuesday and 
Wednesday nighta, November 18th and 
14th.—Rich. Whig. 
Civil Authority Supreme. 
The New York News makes a point 
in the following paragraph, that can't be 
fairly got over : 
If then, indeed, peace and tranquility 
have been restored throughout the length 
and breadth of the land, and the forms 
of civil procedure are to be observed in 
all cases involving the life and liberty of 
tlie citizen, wherever he may be within 
the limits of the Republic, why is it 
that an American citizen is still immur- 
ed in a Federal dungeon under tho jail- 
orship oftfie Federal military power?— 
Why is it that an exception is made, in 
the person of Jefferson Davis, to the rule 
that, by the restoration of civil govern- 
ment everywhere throughout the Repub- 
lic, has been re-established to govern the 
details of criminal prosecutiou? Is it 
worthy ofour nationality that, while tho 
influences of peace and brotherhood are 
being invoked to suppress the cruel 
memories of the past, the national flag 
should be flaunting over the sufferings of 
an helpless man, the solitary victim of a 
nation's persecution ? We deprecate not 
less the shame to our nationality than 
the wrong to the object of its oppression 
The President has proclaimed tlie sub- 
ordinatian of tho military power to the 
civil authority; then- let there be no 
military stronghold prostituted to the 
uses of a jail Let Fortress Monroe bo 
redeemed from tho disgrace of being, iu 
the broad glare of peace, pointed at us 
the only spot where tire laws of the laud 
are ignored, and the principles of our 
republicanism outraged ; where military 
power is absolute, und American oitiaeii- 
ship a mockery. 
—The Opiuione Nationale, of Paris, 
advises that Fiance, Prussia, Austria and 
Italy shall endeavor to- comprehend that 
they must make mutual concessions ; that 
wats between them are in the nature of 
civil wars and that the gigantic develop- 
ment and progress of the United States 
of America make it a duty incumbent 
upon those European nations who arc 
"the depositories of tho civilization of 
the world," to unite in a close league of 
friendship, "for the day is not far dis 
tant when, in the interest of threatened 
civilization and the universal equilibri- 
um, they will have to enroll themselves 
under one flag, and fix the conditions of 
a durable peace between the United 
States and old Europe.' 
—Certain terms and phrases, in the 
Address adopted by the Philadelphia 
Convention, it is said, in the New York 
News, were directed to be stricken out, 
or altered, at the suggestion of some of 
Southern delegates, on the Committee, 
and the member of the committee in 
whose hands the address was left, was 
instructed to perform that duty. The 
duty, however, was not performed, and 
the address was read the next day with- 
out these alterations being made. 
—A special dispatch from Washing- 
ton to the Baltimore Sun says that a 
meeting of the Republican National Ex- 
eoutive Committee, appointed to the Bal- 
timore Convention, June 1 7th, 1834, is 
called for the 3J of September, at Phil- 
adelphia, to oust Mr. Raymond from his 
position as a ineuiber. George B. Gen- 
ter, of Ohio, a member of the cummitteo 
refused to sign the call, giving as a rea- 
son that he now fully endorses the Presi- 
dent. 
—There was a tournament at Hunts - 
ville, Ala , lalefj, and as tho knight of 
tho "Grey Jacket" was passing down the 
street, the military out off the Confeders 
ate buttons. This was truly a feat 
whioh eclipses all tho exploits of Sher- 
man and Grant. 
—Thad Stevens, in a epeeoh last week 
at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, declared 
his "preference for a negro over the 
foreign-burn white citizens," and avowed 
his belief that the negro is superior to 
the Irish and German races." 
—An Iowa lady, while breaking some 
hen eggs, was startled to see a small 
snake, six inohes long and as large as a 
pipe stem, come out of one of the yolks. 
Tho yolk was perfoot, nud the snake was 
coiled up in tho white of tho egg. 
—The Norfolk Virginian says that tho 
report that the property of Gen. Wise 
had been restored to him is without tho 
shadow of fouudation, and that it makes 
this declaration, unpleasant as it is, from 
the best authority. 
—Sumner is at the White Mountains 
He is trying to get the word "white" 
stricken out by the New Hampshire Leg- 
slature. 
—Epitaph on Denison, Speed and 
Harlun : 
Of all tho vii-tues of public station. 
They shotvod but one—Uesibxaxiok. 
European News. 
Peace is concluded with Bavaria and 
£Ees*e Darmstadt. Bavaria cedes the 
Northern District to Prussia, and pays 
her a war indemnity of 30,000 florins.— 
Darmstadst cedes Hesse, Hamburg, and 
th exclusive right to garrison Mcutz, 
but retain upper Hesse, whioh joins tho 
Northern Confederation. Tho Prussians 
arc already evacuating Bohemia, and 
will finish by Scptomber 15th. 
Alter the conclusion of peace Austria 
intends appointing a conservative Hun- 
garian ministry. Tho Diet is to be re- 
opened in September. 
London, August 25.—Advices have 
been received^ to-day in official circles 
hero announcing that a treaty of peace 
between the contending powers of Prus- 
sia. Italy, Austria and Bavaria was con- 
cluded by the Plenipotentiaries, in ses- 
sion at Prague, on Thursday last. The 
treaty was especially signed by the Plen- 
ipotentiaries in behalf of their respective 
governments on the same day. Among 
the provisions of tho treaty is one that 
tho troops now at different points shall 
evacuate their positions and retire to 
their respective homos within three 
weeks. 
1 he war has ended, but the feeling in 
Austria is peace for the present, but war 
in future, to re establish her supremaoy 
in Germany. 
Mayenob, August 24 —The siege was 
raised yesterday. Prussian troops leave 
on Monday. 
A Dresden dispatch, of tho 24th, 
says that the King had ordered the Sax- 
on minis'.ry to cooperate with the Prus- 
sian authorities. 
The Frankfort Assembly had voted a 
loan of 12,000,000 florins 
Park, August 24.—The Emperor 
firmly refused the Empress of Mexico 
assistance for Maximilian, on the ground 
of keeping of good faith with the United 
States concerning the engagement to 
withdraw the French sroops from Mexi- 
co. 
Paris, August 25.—The Empress 
Carlotta will not return to Mexico. It 
is oonoeded that the Empire in that 
country is approaching its end. 
Vienna, August 25.—It is officially 
announced that the Emperor Frnnois 
Joseph has granted a new Constitution 
and Ministry to Hungary. 
A Moscow dispatch, of the 24th, men- 
tions the arrival there of the American 
naval officers, who were treated with 
distinguished consideration. 
The National Convemion of Northern 
Soldiers. 
The call for the Convention of soldiers 
and sailors who endorse the President's 
policy, to meet at Clevaland, Ohio, Sep. 
tomber 17th, has been issued. It is 
signed and endorsed by Major Generals 
Frank P. Blair, Roaseau, Custar, Mc- 
Cook, Steedman, Sol. Meredith, Dix, 
Slocuni, Sickles, and nearly one hundred 
general officers of the late Federal army, 
and as many more subordinate officers.— 
The address declares it to be the duty of 
each State, as well as their right io par- 
ticipate in the Government; that the 
signers of the call believe that the South 
is sincere in its declaration, and that they 
' arc unwilling that the people shall be 
held in vassalage, and that they cannot 
hi denied representation in Congress 
without a plain violation of the Consti- 
tution. The address concludes as fol- 
lows : 
"When tho restoration of the Union 
and the preservation of our form of gov- 
ernment are in issue, however much we 
regret to sever cherished potltioal associ- 
ations and to co-operate with former en- 
emies, we must prefer to act with those 
who have been wrong and are now right, 
rather than with those who were right 
and are now wrona:." O • 
Trial of a Confederate Soldier In 
.Maryland. 
Wm. H. B. Dorsey, late of the Con- 
federate army, was ar.ested by the au- 
thorities of Frederick county Inst winter 
on a charge of robbery, for driving off a 
drove of cuttle whilst General Lee wag 
on his way to Gettysburg. He was 
thrown into Frederick city jail, and iron- 
ed, fiom whence he was released on giv- 
ing heavy bail. His case came up at the 
last term of Frederick County Court.  
Knowing justice could not bo had in that 
court, where prejudice was so strong 
against him, as well as against all other 
returned Confederates, he moved his 
case to Montgomery County Court, 
where he thought justice would be dealt 
him He was tried on Thursday last by 
a jury trial and acquitted, they spurning 
the idea that he oould be guilty of rob- 
bery by capturing a drove of cattle whilst 
acting under orders of his superior offi- 
cers. His acquittal of this charge will 
settle many similar cases now pending in 
different courts against returned Confed- 
erate soldiers.—Baltimore Gazette. 
—Under tho head of "Be Patient," 
the Petersburg Index, speaking of Pres- 
ident Johnson, says; "If there still re- 
mains something to be done, if there is 
still a proclamation unwritten or a shac- 
kle unbroken, let us rest assured that, 
from the larger plain cf his comprehen- 
sive view, there is some reason justifying, 
in his opinion, the delay, and let us give 
him credit for an honestjpurpose while we 
await the future. He is bow clear of 
even the suspicion of alliance with Jaco- 
binism. He is the leader of the Con- 
servative men of the Union, call them, 
by what name you may, and is abreast 
with the foremost of them all in the reo- 
ognition of tho privileges of the people 
and the supremaoy of the law. Lot us 
be patient." 
—One of the principles enunciated by 
the Philadelphia Convention, is of such 
vital importance to the South, for the 
future, that its maintenance, alone, is 
worth a struggle against tho radicals :— 
"All the powers not conferred by the 
Constitution upon tho General Govern- 
ment, nor prohibited by it to the States, 
are reserved to the States or to the peo- 
ple (hereof; and among the rights thus 
reserved to the States is the right to pre- 
scribe the qualifications for the elective 
franchise, therein, with which right Con- 
gress cannot interfere." 
—Forney says that the Proclamation 
of the Ptesidcnt, "restores tho civil au- 
thority, and abolishes martial law in eve- 
ro part of the United States." 
—The Examiner states positively 
that Mr. Raymond did not write the 
Pbiliadelphia address, as has been gen- 
erally understood. 
—The Republicans laughs so much at 
the Philadelphia Convention that they 
threaten to split. 
—At a meeting of the Board of Visit 
orsoftho University of Virginia, held 
on the 16th instant, Stephen Southall, of 
Amelia, was elected tho Professor of 
Constitutional and International Law.— 
Col. Johnson, a-brothcr of Col. Marma- 
duke JubnsoBv was elected Proctor.— 
No election for tho Chair of Latin was 
made, owing to a tie vote of the Board 
between Col. Wm. E. Peters, formerly 
a I rofessor of Latin at Einory and Hen- 
ry, and Mr. Wm. Gault, a brother of the 
sculptor. The Board adjourned until 
September, at whioh time a Professor of 
Latin will be elected'. 
—The piano violin which is to be ex- 
hibited at Paris, is in shape like an ordi- 
nary piano-forte, with an extra box. The 
player performs as usual, and no sooner 
does his fingers touch the keys than the 
violin is heard in unison with' the piano- 
forte, Inside the box is a violin, and 
four large bows run across the strings 
and compel' them to sound the notes.— 
The bows move up and down, perpendic- 
ularly, each in its turn, and sound each 
note, which is made by the touches of 
the piano-forte. It is said to bo an 
American invention. 
—The Johnson Slate Convention 
held at Parkersburg, nominated Colonel 
Smith for Governor, J. W. Kennedy for 
Secretary of State, and Mr. Richardson 
for Attorney General One hundred 
and sixty delegates were present. Res- 
lutions were adopted endorsing the late 
Philadelphia Convention, pledging fealty 
to West Virginia, and denouncing the 
radicals. 
—The National Labor Congress is 
assembled at Front Street Theatre, Bal- 
timore Delegates are present from all 
tho Northern States, and from Virginia 
and Georgia. 
—Col. Jas. Monroe, who commanded 
an Arkansas regiment in the Confeder- 
ate army, was murdered by Mexicans, 
at San Louis Potosi, Mexico, on the 
lOtn of July. 
—The Charleston News estimates the 
rice crop of South Carolina this season, 
at 33,000 tierces. 
—The Lyncbburg News says that 
there is but little new wheat coming into 
that market. 
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rpo SHOEMAKERS AND SADDLERS. 
The undersigned would respectfully announce 
to the citizens of the Shenandoah valley, that 
they hare opened a 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
LEATHER ESTABLISHMENT, 
On Water street, oppusito the market square, Winchester, Va., where they will keep con- 
at-ntly on hand all kinds of Leather used by Shoe- 
makers and Suddlare. We would name in part 
FRENCH AND HOMEMADE CALF-SKINS, 
Upper Leather and Kips, Tarapico, Boot and 
Madras, Morocco Lining, Binding and Topping Skins, Spanish Hemlock and Country Sole 
Leather, Saddle and Shoe Skirting, City and Country Harness and Bridle Leather, Bag and Covering Leather, fair Calf Skins, Hog and Sheep Skins, Ac., Ac. Wc also keep constantly 
on hand all kind of Shoe Findings. Country merchants and dealers will find it to- 
their advantage by giving us a call before pur 
chasing elsownere. All orders promptly attend" 
Aug 29-6m WM. L. HOLLIS A SON. 
JAMES U. GRAY A CO., 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HAURISONBURG, VA. 
The subscribers, having bad an experience of 
some years in the business in this place, and hay ing worked several months, since tho surrender, 
in New Yoik, and learned all the latest stylos, 
now oiler their aervicea to the citizens of Harri " 
sonburg and vicinity. Having served a regular 
apprenticeship at the business of 
HOUSEBUILDING, 
they are prepared to execute all contracts that 
may be entrusted to them. 
They are prepared to manufacture to order at 
ah ort notice, 
DOORS, SASHES. BLINDS, 
and every description of Carpontor Work need- 
ed in this section. 
^a^Orders for Doora, Sashes, Ac., filled at 
short notice, by addressing us at Harrisonburg. 
^gj,Shop in basement of Lutheran Church, 
Main St , where we can at all times be found. Confident that thoy can give entire satisfac- 
tion, they solicit a call from their iriends. Aug. 29.—tf J. H. GRAY A CO. 
Ell. CUESTERMAN, 
• PRACTICAL 
MILLWRIGHT tfc DRAFTSMAN, 
No, 909 Bank Street, 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
Will prepare Plans and contract for the Build- ing of Mills iu the city and country. Isfl. COUNTRY PRODUCE taken as part 
payment for work. UGFKRENCES1 
Messrs. Tall) it A Bro., Richmond, Vai Major Jnn. Claiborne, " 
Mr. Jas. Davis, " Aug. 29, 1866.—fit 
A PURE article of French Brandy, for Medicinal PurpoBes, at Au)[. 20. OTT'S Druif Htoic. 
AND. 1 Franklin Stovo for sale, cheap, 
enquire at Aur. 29. OTT'S Drug Store. 
T AMPS, Lamps, a fine aasortraout of Lamps just received and for sale, at Aug. 59. tiTT'S Drug Store. 
A FINE article of Chewing Tobacco, at Ang 29. OTT'S Drug Store. 
boarding 1.19 alndenta and of !»' CapVbIe. of 
more than three hundred ; all situaUdX on' 
tha most beautiful and saUbriou. TXim "i 
affording ample fHCilitie, for « full phyaioal' de- 
velopment by boating, swimming, zkatinir . 
other healthful aod useful exercises. There w°U 
fees " w<''ll"rurn,,h<!d gymnasium onthoprciu- 
2. A full course in the departments of stadv qsuAlly embraced id a College curricnluin and in addition, a very extensive range of aeliMi. 
tion in Special Depai tmcnts. 
"peoial and prominent attention ia given to the study of the history, structure and f.itcr- 
frnm0 .b Kn8l'»h Lfinguagc. Every Student fro  the time of his admission to College will 
receive a systematic and thorough training in 
tongue an<i correct naeofonr mother 
.A U.""'11*1 facilities are afforded for the 
without extra'eharge.nCh' lt',''SI1 Spauish, 
Inftmrdlon I6!?1 R-D? «<>lnPrehentlTe course of 
teleh Sk •' furnished for those who design to t ac . JhaU such stu eMs, luition it remitted on 
easy condxttons, 
•S o A^'cnsivo course of instmction is pro- vided in Physical Geography, National Indua- tries and reaources. Commercial Law, Book keeping, and such other studies as are required 
to prepare young men-to. enter successfully into 
business and commercial pnrfnits. 
7. A carefully graded Preparatory Depart- 
ment, including Claasieal and English stndies Is 
under the same general Government, and taught by the same Professers, as tho Collegiate De- 
partment. 8. A well solbcted corps of able and experi- 
enced Frofeasors, as follows: 
FACULTY: 
HENRY BARNARD, LL., D., Princiimi., 
and Professor of Mental, Moral and Social Sci- 
ence, including tho Principlbs and Methods of Lducation. 
Rev. J. W. McPHAIL, D. D., 
Assistant Professor of Mental and Moral Sci- 
ence,and Lecturer on Natural and Revealedl Religion, and the Evidence of Christianity. 
GEORGE W. ATHEETON, A. M., 
Actino VicE-PnmciPAL,) 
anandriBs"oTy0f th0 LaUn Ijanea48e. Literature 
E. P. SCAMMON, A. M., 
Professor of Mathematics. 
HIRAM CORSON. A. M , 
Professor of the English Language, Literature 
and History, and Rhetoric including Vocal 
Culture. 
KEV. JULIUS M. DESIIIEL, A. M., 
Pa0ud Uirst0ofryh0 ar0ek LanSaa8e»- Literature 
WILLIAM STEFFIN, A. M , 
Professor in Physical Culture, and Assistant in 
Mathematics and the German Language. 
DAVID N. CAMP, A. M., 
Principal of the Preparatory and Normal Be- partmcnia. 
ZALMON RICHARDS, A M., 
Principal of the Commercial Department. 
Rev. WM. L. GAGE, A. M , 
Professor of Plivsical Geography and its Rcla- 
tions to the History and Industrial Resources 
of Nations. 
S. 8. HALDEMAN, A. M , 
Professor of Natural Historv, and Lecturer on 
Ethnology snd Comparative Philogy. 
 [To bo appointed,] 
Professor of Chemistry, Chemical Teclimlogir 
and Natural Philosophy. 
 [To be appointed,] 
Professsor of Modern Languages, 
WM. H. HOPKINS, A. M., 
Tutor in Mathematics and tho Latin and Oreolc 
The College year is divided into Three Terms, 
with a vacation of ten days at Christmas, and 
one of a Week in April, at the close of the Sec- 
ond Term. 
Tuition, for a term (payable in advance) iuclu ling room rent, us.; nl furnirure, fuel 
li"h s Ac., Ac, $60,Off Or for the whole year, (if paid in ad- 
va
. , 130,00 
rer lurthor information, application may bu 
male to the Principal, at Annapolis. 
THitMAS SWANS, Governor of Marvland, Ex-Off. Pres. of the Board of Visitors. 
Ctreulnrs ginng fnll information will bo fur- 
nished, ou application by lett er or otherwise to 
H. E. NICHOLS. 41 W. Fayette St., Baltimore Md. August 29 —2in 
^LJES AtXJJOra-'T'OJV'Sr 




Richmond Collection of Sacred Music, 
BY R. M. McINTOSH, of Virginia. 
Essentially Southern In in its main featureSy 
Tabor nevertheless contains a choice selection of 
the best Northern copy-right Music. Its author for four years an officer in the Confederate army 
composed many stirring pieces in moments 
snatched during its marchings and counter- 
marchings in Virginia. The dirge used at tho 
funeral of Gen oral T. J Jackson, (Stonewall.) Mav I7th, 1863, was from his pen, and ia includ- dca in this collection. 
"Mr. Mclmosh," says the Richmond Whig, 
'•is well known throughout the Boutb as an au- 
thor and teacher of finished excellence, with a 
musical reputation rarely attained by any man 
of his age in this country. In the South he stands 
at tho very head of church music, no one dispu- 
ting tho position with him." 
'lhe book embraces everything of value of 
Southern or Southwestern origin, much of which is now for the first time reduced to a written form. Its variety is great—embracing all me- 
tres in use, in everv key and every variety of 
measure—with a full elementary department and fine collection of new nntbems, set pieces and 
sehtences. It contains nearly 300 closely print- 
ed pages, neatly and fcastefuily gotten up, well printed and b und. 
PUICK, RETAIL, $1 33. $12 00 PKB Dozbm; 
Can be obtained through all booksellers, or 
will be mailed by the Publishers to any part of 
the United States, post free, or receipt of retail price. ^gp^Single copies, for examination and introductiion, sent to any address, postage paid, 
on receipt of one dollar. 
F. J. HUNTINGTON A CO. Publishers and Booksellers, 459 Broome Street, New York. [Aug. 29.—2t 
QCHOOL TEACHERS will please remem« bor that a full and complete assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS and WRITING MATERIALS are to be had at Aug. 29. THE BOOKSTORE. 
TUBE Paiuts, Brushes, Canvass, &.O., for Sale at Aug. 29, THE BOOKSTORE. 
LADY S Magazines for Seut-mber, at Aug. 29. THE BOOKSTORE. 
WHOOPING Cough Mixture—A sure 
and speedy cure for Whooping Cough, prepared 
and sold at Aug. 29. OTT'S Orug Store 
HAMPTON'S Vegelnblo Tincture, just 
received and for sale, at OTT'S Drugstore. 
Ct)? (Dft (ComuiDUUicalti). 
HARUISONIIORG, VA. 
TVedm'Htlaj-, - - August 29, 
LOVjHj UEPattTJfSEJi'T. n 
• '' 
County Conrt. " 
Tlio Quarterly Term of the County Court 1 
commepced its session on Momlay the 20lh c 
inst. The docket was unusually crowded, 
•Dd the Conrt will be contiuued the full 1 
length of the terra. The following is a list c 
of the psooeeilings, kindly furnished us by v 
our friend, Wm. D. Trout, Deputy Clerk; 
Peter S. Udler, President pro tern., Madi- « 
Ison Moore, Juo. J. Dowinan, Qeo. S. Chris- « 
tie, and B. M. Rico, Justices present. 
Wm. n. Rodoffer qualified as Deputy Shcr- 1 
iff; O. F. A. Pirkey qualified as Constable ' 
for the 2d Magisterial District; Jas. Steeln ' 
qualified as Constable for the Gib Magisterial 
District. 
Will of David Holsinger admitted to pro- 
bate, Eli Spitzor, Executor; Will of Adam 
Ooffraau admitted, Wm. G. Thompson, Ex- 
ecutor ; Will of George Shaver admitted, 
Jesse Burkholder and Peter Shaver, Ex'ora, 
Upon the petition of Robert L. Yancey, 
leave was granted him to change upon his 
own'land the road known as the Port Repub- 
Jic road. 
Leave granted B. S. Van Pelt to transfer 
his ordinary license to J. P. Eflinger. 
Estate of B. F. Martz committed to Sheriff 
for Administration j Estate of John Sowers 
committed; Estate of Peter Ilaynos, Jr. com- 
mifted. , ... 
Simon P. Sheets qualified as Administra- 
tor of Elilabeth Sheets—also of John B. 
Sheets ; James Chapman, do. of Wm. Chap- 
man ; Frank C. Wilson, do. of John Mark 
Wilson. 
Samuel Bare appr luted Guardian for Ili- 
ram W. and Amanda A. Bare; Charles H. 
Lewis, do. for Catharine R Lewis. 
SK.COND DAT. 
Peter S. Roller, Jno. J, Bowman, Madison 
Moore, B. M. Rice, G. S. Christie, T. Moore, 
Wm. McK. Wartmauo, Asa S. Baugher, 
Henry Beery, Isaac Wright, Josiah Sowders, 
Philander Herring, Martin Garber, Charles 
8. Thompson, Lewis Will, Josiah S. Roller, 
Joseph Funkhouser, Enoch B. Dolly, W. W. 
Carpenter, John Funk, W. S. Miller, E. S. 
Kempar, W. T. McGuhey. G. Rosenborger, 
W. Beard, W. Saufley, D. J. A. Uardin and 
Peter Paul, Justices prcseut. 
The following named persons wore exemp- 
ted from the payment of county and parish 
levies, viz: John Kophart, Joseph Baugher, 
John Harmau, sr., Riley Cryder, Isaac Moy- 
ers and St. Clair Williams. 
The court refused to adopt the provi.-iona 
cf the act of the last Legislature ''to prevent 
and punish unlawlul hunting." 
The conrt confirmed the purchase by the 
Overseers ol the Poor of the farm of J. A. 
Loweubach, containing about 326 acres, at 
the price of ,$19,500, Lowenbach to take 
the present Poorbouse property at $3,000, as 
the down payment, the balance in four equal 
annual payments of $4,135 each, falling duo 
on the 1st day of September, in the years 
.1867, '08, '09, and '70. 
W. MoK. Wartmann, agent of the court. 
to advertise for claims against the county for 
provisions impressed for use of the poor, and 
make report. 
The court refused to.hake any action-at 
present in regard to the payment of boinls 
executed for salt, and the interest on the bonds 
executed for the benefit of the Manassas Gap 
Railroad Company. 
James Kavanangh appointed superinten- 
dent of the court house yard. 
Commisaioners of the Revenue allowed ten 
dollars each for listing the dogs- 
County and Parish Levies laid as follows: 
County claims allowed and appro- 
priations made this day, olluw- 
anco to county oflicers, pay of 
Justices, Arc., $4130 20 
Allowance for contingent expenses, 400 29 
Vublniu-lted ClilvsUry. 
The unbleached chivalry of our town had 
a tilt and several tumbles near the steam 
mill on Friday last. "A boss 1 A boss I my 
Union for a boss 1" might have been heard at 
an early hour of the day. Furbelows, floun- 
ces, red white and blue ribbon, while Bashcs) 
regalias, posies, Uncos, spears, martingale 
rings, wire, fast nags, balm of a thousand 
flowers, common whiskey and "the wards of 
the nations" were happily and Ingeniously 
ombined, mingled, mixed for the occasion.— 
At night the coronation and grand shnlHo 
took place in a room near the African Tab- 
ernacle, whore the robust corn-field nig vied 
with the dainty professional gent in his at- 
tentions to the fair sex. Oofn-field and dain- 
ty chap, cook and waiting maid, all alike ex- 
erted themselves powerfully in making their 
fifteen inches of cow-hide and "kib-skin" 
NEW PHYSIOGNOMY, or "Sioss or 
CiiAHACTtns," as manifested through Tom- 
porament and External Forms, and especial- 
ly in the "ucm an face divine." One ele- 
gant volume, with nearly 800 pages, and 
1000 illustrations. By S. R. Wells, Edi- 
tor PllKFNOLOOIOAL JjtJ.INAL. IViCO, 00>t 
paid, $5. Address Fowler & Well, No 
389 Broadway, New York. 
"New Physiognomy" is eminently practi- 
cal, fully illnstiated, and well suited to tbo 
wants of all. In the study of "the face" too 
reader snou learns to read each and every fea- 
ture. Noses are classified as the Roman, 
Greek, Jewish, Snub and Celestial. The eyes 
speak all languages, whether black, brown, 
or hazel. In a like manner, cheeks, neck, 
eais, hands, feet, walk, voice, laugh, etc., are 
shown to ho "signs ol character." 
In no other work is so much light thrown 
upon the character and destiny of mankind 
as in this, or the distinctive trails of nations 
and tribes so clearly pointed out. Portraits 
keep time with the tnmmiug of the banjo of dislingnished persons of ancient and raod- 
and the scraping of the violin. The whole em times, with biographioal sketches and do- * I: — * I ,.f X>1... -rt fit.w nf.x irixrart I 11 AM I) pa 
affair passed offodoriferously. 
A Kent ton. Mayor and Council! , 
You owe us a subscriber—two doll ass and i 
forty-nine and sixty-three sixty-fourth cents i 
will de—and we wan't you to make it up ' 
among you. An old gentUman has disoon- , 
ued our paper because you have posted on 
the conrt-yard fence "$6 fine for feeding in 
the public square." He says he never heard 
of such an outrage, and because wo don't give 
you a "raking" about the matter, he stops 
taking our paper (Moke it up, gentlemen!) 
Ho remarked that "the town people wore get- 
ling too big for their breeches." Now, did 
you ever hear the like ? \Ve ain't a bit too 
large for ours— suppose be allpded to Mayor 
Bibert. (Hand lb those twtf dollars and odd 
cents, gentlemen.) Ho soys if we keep on 
getting so "briggetty," every body will stop 
attending Rockingham Court and patronize 
Augusta. Gentlemen, hand in your checks, 
and then repeal the law or we are a ruined 
peoplj. Now, don't forget it, 
Cln^slcnl and Grammar School. 
We call attention to the card of.Col. Hus- 
ton Hardy, formerly one of the editors of the 
Commonwealth, regarding a classical and 
grammar school at Peale's. The school will 
commence on next Monday, and we can re- 
commend the Col. as an excelloat instructor 
of youth—so say the people upon the Shen- 
audoah, where he tangut for some time with 
great success. 
We are informed that the Col. will bo in 
Harrisonhurg on every Saturday to atteud to 
law business, and will attend the County 
Court. 
Fitting Up. 
J. P. Efliuger Esq , is fitting up the Amer- 
ican in style. VVa noticed several wagons 
unloading boxes , &c. in front of the Amer- 
can, yesterday. New Furniture, new Carpet- 
ing, Arc. will som beautify and render a8 
comfortable as a home the rooms of the 
American. The simple fact of Mr. EQingar's 
having a jn-intol hotel Register, shows con- 
clusively that ho knows bow to keep a hotel, 
We never yet saw a man who understood 
his business that did not encourage printers 
liberally. This is the mark of a business 
Huso Hull. 
Ttiis game is all the go in dnr town just 
now. Lawyers, doctors, editors—everybody, 
more or loss—may bo found engaging in it. 
We would like it very well, if the ball was 
lighter or we were haaviar. Wb, in compa- 
ny with some twenty-seven others, h ive 
hurt hands and fingers from stopping loo 
much ball. 
Sowiits MacI>S»c.s. 
Persons in want of a Sawing Machine de- 
sire to know where to get the beat for the 
smallest amount of money. Now, we can 
inform them. Messrs. Shaw & Clarke, Bid- 
deford, Maine, manufacturo such a machine 
precisely. Durable, simple, cheap, aud does 
its work as well as any machiuewe oversaw. 
We recommend it to all. 
lineations of character, are given. Divines, 
Orators, Statesmen, Warriors, Artists, Poets, 
Philosophers, Inventors, Surgeons, Discover- 
ers, Actors, Musicians, etc., are iuclnded. It 
s an "Encyclopssdia" of biography, acquaint- 
ing the reader with the career and character 
of many great men and womaa oftliopn-t 
1,000 years, and of the present—such for in • 
slanoo', as Aristotle, Julius Cre-ar, Shakspeare 
Washington, Napoleon, Franklin, Baucrolt, 
Bryant, Longfellow, Irving, Rosa Bmheur 
Theodosia Burr, Cobdeu, Bright, Lawrence, 
Bolivar, Whately, Thackeray, Dow, Kuox, 
Richelieu, Hopper, Buckle, Dickens, Victoria, 
Wesley, Carlyle, Motley, Mill, Spencer, 
Thompson, Guthrie, Alexandria, and hun- 
dreds of others. Agents wanted. Hook sent 
by return post or express, ou receipt of 
Frice. 
Emphatic Declination.—The Alexandria 
Oazette says Mr. John B. Trott, formerly o! 
Fairfax county, Va., and well known and fa- 
vorably known to man y of our citizens, writes 
the following letter to the Baltimore 
Sun : 
Columbus, Colorado Co , Texas, ! 
August 4th,, 1800. J 
Editors Baltimore Sun : 
Dear Sirs—I see in your weekly issue of 
July the 14tb, you have my name, John B. 
Trott, of Fairlax county, Virginia, signed to 
the call for the radical Convention, to be 
held iu Philadelphia in September. This is 
to request you to rectify the mistake, as 1 do 
not wish my friends in Maryland and Virgin- 
ia to think I have any sympathy with such 
negro-lovers. 
Yours, respectfully, 
John B. Trott. 
yEUV VAl.HAlibt! T, A N't! 3 AND PKHdONALPROPEUTYKORSALB. 
In pursuance of the prorUiuua of a deed of trust, 
executed bv ilnixton Davis aud wife, to the sub- 
scribers, of record in the otfiee of the clerk of 
the couuly court of Augusta, Vs., we will pro- 
ceed 
On Wednesday Uie blh of Scpttmher, 1836, 
(and from day to day nnt 1 the day of sale is 
completed.) to oOer for sale, on the premises, 
at public auction, 
THREE VALUADLS TRACTS OF LAND, 
situated in Augusta oouoty. Also a largo n- 
mouat of 
PEUSONAL property, 
consistinp of Horses, Cattle, Sheep. Hogs, Mc- 
Corniio Reaper, Buckeye Mower, Wagon, gear 
of all kinds, Farming Iinplemcnts, and a quanti- 
ty of Corn, Wheat and Oats. These lands have always been regarded as 
among the most productive and desirable in the 
Valley of Virginia, and it Is rare that an oppor- 
tunity la offered to obtain sunh valuable estates. 
The Turk place contains about 
500 ACRES OF LAND, 
tying on both sides of the South branch of the Shcnandoah, about five miles below Waynesbo- 
ro' Depot on the Central Kadroad. About half 
of this tract is cleared and the residue in timber. It is generally limestone land and admirably 
adapted to wheat, corn, grass, and is in a lino 
stato of cultivation. There is a good never-rail- ing spring near the residence, and the river, 
which (lividcs the farm into two nearly equal 
parts, affords an abundant supply of water for 
stock, at every point. 
A yvJJ The improvements consist of a 
jmLitmacES. 
On the the 23d inst,, at the residence of the bride's father. Mr. tlss xuiN li. Cooiar, of Frederick county, 
und Miss Mautma .Iank Rhodes, of Rockingham. 
BEjiTBSS. 
At Taylor's Springs, Unckingham county, on the 10th 
of August, William E Deneale.only son ofCol. Oeo. E., and Lurcna Oencale, in the 21th ye irof Ills ago. 
Sheriff 's commission, 840 51 
Doliuquents, say 1250, at $1 60, 1876 00 
$7050 00 
CreJit; 
liy 4700 levies, at $1 60 each, $7050 00 
Amount required fur the support of 
the Poor, &c., $0133 00 
Amonnt for Sheriffs, Oommissioncrs, 
DelinquentB, etc., 2797 00 
$8930 00 
Credit; 
Hy 4,700 Levies, at $1 90 each, 8930 00 
County Levy, $1 50; Parish, $1 90.— 
Total, $3 40. 
Jefferson Wctzel examined and sent on to 
Circuit Conrt for trial for stealing a horse 
from Philip Sowders. Same for stealing a 
horse from Frederick Smith ; acquitted ; bail 
allowed for his appearance, $1000. Not 
given. 
Timothy Cashman, alias Timothy O'Neale, 
charged with marrying CarpUne Moyerhceffer 
while Mary Sharadan, his lawful wife, was 
living. Sent to Circuit Court for trial; bail 
nllowed in the sura of $1000. Not given. 
The following Justiees sat as the Court af- 
ter the 2d day : Geo. S. Christie, President, 
pro tern., Madison Moore, B. M. Rice, Enoch 
B. Dolly, and Josiah Sowders. 
Commonwealth vs. Elizabeth Terrill. Tried 
and verdict guilty, and capias awarded to 
hear the judgment of the Court. 
Commonwealth va. Lev! H Rimer, for an 
assault upon Angnstns Holler. Verdict not 
guilty, and judgment for costs against Holler 
the prosecutor. 
Commonwealth vs. James Branham for an 
assault upon Dr. Joseph Freeze. Verdict not 
guilty. 
Musical Advocate. 
Wo are pleased to notice the re-appear- 
onco of "The Musical Advocate and Singer's 
Friend," published bp Joseph Funk's Sons 
aud A. S. Kieffer, at Singer's Glen, in this 
county." The many inquiries on the part of 
its former patrons, and the anxiety expressed 
by them to see it renewed, encourages the 
publishers in again presenting it to the pub- 
lic for their favor and patronage." Terms— 
76 ceuts for one copy, one year ; seven cop- 
ies, $4. 60; twelve copies, $7.50. 
Godcy'tt Lady'* Itoob. 
The September number of this inimitable 
Lady s Magazine has boon received. We have 
not had time to review its contents, but our 
better half assures us that it is "all right." 
(lutiey s is the best Lady's Magazine in the 
world. The ladies say so—and wo think 
they ought to know. This Magazine can be 
hud at WartinaLu's IJouUsturo. 
Lady or Lyou*. 
The Thespians announco the "Lady of 
Lyons" for Thursday and Friday evenings.— 
Tbjs performance, we undpistaud, is for the 
benefit of a widow lady of our county, wbo 
lost two sods in the Confederate Army. Such 
an object should insure crowded houses both 
nights. Let every one attend. 
Camp Meeting. 
A Camp Meeting of the United Brethern 
Church was held near Whitczel's School- 
house, in this county. Ou Sunday there was 
a laige gathering p.esent, a great many of 
the youngsters of our town taking up their 
line of march in that direction on Sunday 
morning. 
The Old Guard. 
The September number of this sterling 
Demoeratic Monthly is upon our table. It 
contains a steel-plate portrait of Gen. Sterling 
Price. Several extracts will be found in our 
columns, which will fully explain the char- 
actor and principles of "The Old Guard, It 
is for sale at Wartmaun's Bookstore, Harri- 
sonhurg. 
    
Need* Repairing. 
The cross-barred side-walk from Morn', 
son's corner to the African Tabernacle (for- 
merly the old jail,) needs tearing up and 
burning about as bad as anything we know 
of. A now walk would be useful as well 
as ornamental in this portion of our city. 
Will not our Mayor and Council atteud to 
the matter. 
Eelcetle Magazine. 
The Eclectic for September is an interes- 
ting number. It contains a steel-plate por- 
trait of Count Bismark, tho renowned Prus- 
siaa. For sale at Wartmann's Bookstore. 
Our Advertiser*. 
We call ottenlion to tbo new advertisers in 
this weeks issue. Our readers should always 
glance over tho new advertisements. It is to 
tho interest to all to do so. 
A Hole in the Bridge. 
We are roqiiastod to ask the Mayor, 
Town Sergeant, and tho Town Council 
to inspect the bridge across Black's Run, 
at the tan-yard, and if oousiJured neces- 
sary, after the inspection, to have a piece 
of plank nailed over the bole iu said 
| bridge. A horse stepped through the 
j hole the other day, and was injured 
1 slightly. Horse flesh is too costly these 
I days to run throuerh broken bridges. 
SPECIJ1L, JtTOTlCES. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
^CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLSjg 
Prepared from a prescripf inn of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Pvlraordinary to the Queen. 
Tl)lj Invnlunble incdiclno is unfaiUnR in the cure of nil those paiHful ami tlan^oroilf diseases to which the female Constitution Is subject. It moderates all excesses end 
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, aud a 
speedy cure may be relied ou. 
CAUTION. 
These PHh shntdd not be fnl-en hy Females during the FJRST TIlltKK MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they 
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time'', t/nm are safe. - • Rvery wumnn kuows that the bloom cf health must 
r.Mc with the shphteat irrejjuhvrUy or obstruction of the 
menses. These Tills are truly the woman's friend In her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive und never- fiiih'njr care and regulator of SuppreHsloh of a at are, ftom 
whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take 
them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their 
effects, that they may be safely called, a never failing Regulator. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal AfToctlnns, Pains In the Back and Limbs. Fatigue on sllKht exertion, Pal- pitation of the Heart, Hysterics, und Whites, these Tills will c-IIect a cure when all other means have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to tire con- Ktitution. Full directions in the pamphlet around each package, 
which should he carefully preserved SOLD HY ALL IJItCTGOrSTS. 
Sole General Agent for the United States and British Dominions, JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, NfB.—$1 00 und 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed to anv authorised Agent, will ensure n bottle, contain- ing 60 Tills, by return mail, securely sealed from all ob- 
The i prove enta consist of a   
FRAMED DWELLING, A. ir
*'' , Mliiil - gome what ont of repair, n largo 
barn stable, and every necessary out-building. There are about 60 acres of good meadow on The 
the tract, and a tolerable orchard. of Car Tho Oraig Place adjoins the Turk place, and and w 
contains, also, about truste 
J00 ACHES OF FINE rUODUCTIVE LAND. I™1*1 
Tliis tract ties on the southeast side of tho river, ,>.u in a bend of the snrae, and about 300 acres are 
cleared. About half of this tract is limestone jL^i land, and there are on it about fifty or sixty 
acres of productive meadow. The whole farm is / 
well adapted to wheat, corn and grass, and has been well farmed. 
The improvomonts consist of a largo Have 
FRAMEU DWELLING, with/ eight ffigS llocki 
rooms, passages ahd porches iri front JL'JRmL rbanu 
and rear. The barn is somewhat out of order.— ami o 
There is ji good, never-failing spring near the paid t house, and a cistern at the house. The river Agon 
supplies water for stock at conveuient points, Those two tracts, together, make a splendid 
estate, and would bo very desirable to any one an<* 'J 
who would desire to own so large a tody of land. can 1 
The Coiner Place lies about two miles from the wa;V18, two tracts above naincd. it contains over 
200 ACRES OF LIMESTONE .LAND, 
about 60 acres of which are cleared, and tho   balance well timbered with oak, pine and hickc- 
ry. £32 W M" The improvonients consist of a 
LOO DWELLING HOUSE, On 
and ordinary out buildings. There is a ^,e ^ 
spring ou the land'and a stream which flows J? 
through a portion of it. ^ ^ 
Wo will sell, at tho same time, eight good „,^el 
Horses, between 50 and 100 Cattle, about '30 Llas^ Hogs, 30 Sheep, McConnick Reaper, Buckeye 
Mower, three wagons, and gear for eight or ten ^nnu horses, ploughs, harrows, and every kind of "'J farming implements, a large crop of corn, a Appl quantity of wheat, and other articles. 
Tho terms will be ir.ado known on the dav of 
•sale, and will be such as to ^ accommodate pur- 
chasers. " anfj Any one buylna cither real or personal prop- ■a1' 
erty, will be allowed a credit for any debt 
against Mr. Davis which he may hold himself or I T1J 
acquire from anv other person, the object of the *' 
sale hcinc to satisfy tho iust debtsof Air. Davis, \y JOHN B. BALDWIN. 
Aug 22 ts ALEX. U. H. STUART. Since the above ndvertisem nt was pro rOH 
pared, we have, in person, exainined the 'lurk Broi 
and Craig places, and have no hesitation in ex- 
pressing the belief that the two together, consti- 
tute un estate but little, if at all. inferior iu fer- W 
tility and beauty to the celebrated Steinbcrger Bell 
estate in Sheuahdoah- Jl J. B, BALDWIN, — 
Aug. 22-ts A. H. 11 STOaRT. j^TT 
PUBLIC SALE OF . r A fu ROCKINGHAM LAND, vdo 
By virtue of a decree ot tho Circuit Court of orat Uockingham County, rendered at its last May to q Term, in a Chanoerv suit ponding iu said Court Boa 
iu tho style of Jacob W. Zirklo vs. Cuarles It. pinj Applegate and others, I will soli,' to the highest pou: bidder, on tho premises, 
O/i Saturday, the 8lh day of September, 1306, _ Jl 
A TRACT OF 17 ACRES OF LAND, 
belonging to Charles R. Applegate. and purehna- O 
cd by Id/u of Robert B. Oaines. This tract lies Tho 
near Dry River, rdjoining the lands of J. C. Clu H'-ltzel, Abraci flupp's Estate, John Minnick, Ora 
and others, about nine .miles West of Har'-isi-n- a la burg It hns upon it good iinprovcmonts, end is $12 
an excellent little larm of good land. Tkums.—One half of th ' pui-ctiaso money to bo J paid en tbe llth.day of October, ISGo ; the resi- due iu twelve months thereafter—all with inter- pi 
est from the day of sale—taking from the pur- A 
chaser Bond with good security for tho purehaso A li 
money. JOHN C. WOODSON, Nat Aug. 1, 1806.—6t Commbjaioner. hab 6
 '   Tub 
POSTPONEMENT. ^al 
The above sale is postponed until Saturday, y 
the 15th day of September, 18G7, at 12 o'clock,   
at the same place. t\ a JOHN C, WOODSON. |VJ 
Aug. 22—ts ComiuLfjiioaep. A ii 
PUBLIC SALE OF LAND, p*] IN lipCKINGHAM. Sw, By virtue of a decrfe of the Circuit Court ol jqtt] 
: Rockingham County, rendered at its last Mey 
Term, ia a Chancery suit pending in said Court, j in the etyb of John C. Woodson vs. William — 
4 MERTCAN HOTEL, AT VA. C. H. H. DtfPOT.STAUNrO*. VA., I 
COL. CHA.LT. O'FERRALL, PROPRIETOR. 
J. N. WOODWARD, - - Hunerintcndeiit, 
This lending, fashionable flotol. has b^en pain- 
ted, papered and ro-luraished throughout with 
n^w and Costly fnrniture, and ranks among the 
First Class Hotels of the c >untry. 
The American defies competillon hy any Ho- 
tel in town, as to outfit, ventilation and comfort 
of its rooms. 
It is situated on an eminence, with a contlnn- 
ou* breeze, preventing fuffering frotn heat even in August, is free from the dust and uoiee of 
the town. Advantages presented by no other, find within one hundred yards of the business portion of the town. 
ONLY ONE TRI WEEKLY NIGHT TRAIN. 
Its proximity to the rnilroad insures safe pas- 
sage of baggage, to and from trains, and relieves 
tho mind ol tho traveller of being left by tbo 
cars. 
The Telegraph Office and the offices of all tho Stage Linos are at this House. 
The Proprietor will not enter into a detail of his Military career; he loaves that to others, 
simply stating that he was engaged in the war, in the field, from the beginning to tho ending, but now returns to the peaceable pursuits of 
life, upon the nieritsof his House, he extends to 
all, not only an "Old Vi giuia welcome," but a 
soldier's welcome. 
TERMM MODERATE. 
P. S.—-There is a fine Livery Staolc connect- 
ed wlfh ibis Hotel. Aug. 22—tf 
HOCKM AN. 
• ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. 
HARRISO N BURG, VA. 
war being over, 1 have resumed business 
rpenter and House Joiner at my old stand, ill attend to all contracts that may be en- d to me. Having a competent corps of 
workmen. 1 feel confident that I can give sat- isfact'on. 
Particular attention given to tho drawing of plans and specifications for every descripliou of building. 
CABINET MAKING. 
A. HOCKMAN CO , 
opened a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of raan & Long, where they are prepared to 
m facture all work in this line atfehoi t notice 
n reasonable terms. Parliciifar attention 
o UNDERTAKING. Having secured the e cy of 
FISK'S METAL1C BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a large stock of Cases, thev 
can furnieh them at my moinent. A Hoarse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for coffins or Furniture. Aug. 22--tf 
/CLASSICAL AND GRAMMAR SCUDOL. Vj PEALE'ri TAN YARD, 
RorKlXailAM CoUXTY, VlKOINIA. 
n thhe first Monday in September, I will open 
the School at Peale's 'Ian Yard, and be prepared 
to give instruction in the ordinary Classical and 
English Branches. 
Terms for session of fivo months: Classical pupil, J3.00 specie per mo. Grammar do. 2.00 " " 41 Small do; 1.00 " " " 
Board can be obtained in the neighborhood.— Apply for Infoniiation to HUSTON HANDY, 
Hanisenburg, Va. 
Bc'fers to Dr. Gordon, Hon. John C. Woodson 
and the Commonwealth Office, Harrisonhurg. Aug 15—tf 
M. N; BELL & CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
ad Street Second Door below Ninth, RICHMOND, VA. 
illiam Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks, 
A Co., may be fjund with tho above firm. March 7—ly * 
g ATIONEUY, AC. 
 f ll supply of Cap, Note and Letter Pa^er, En- 
el pes, Pencils, Slates, Copy Books, Pass. Mem- 
r ndum and Day Books, Mucilage, Ink in 2 oz, 
t uart bottles, 40 gross assorted Pens, Bonnet rds, Cap Crown and Double Crown Wrap- 
g Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, from 14 12 nds, for s^le Wholesale aud Kclail, by LLOYD LOGAN, 
uno G, 1S6C.—3in Winchester, Va. 
gMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
 celebrated Lnno Jack, Uncle Bob Lee, Glee l b, Pure Turkish, ILlly Botylegs, Excelsior, Grand Turkiso and Elephant Smoking Tobacco, 
a largo and well assorted stock of Cigars, from 
 to $100 per thousand. For sale bv LLOYD LOGAN, 
J^lCR1CAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSE. 
PaTENTti) OcrotlE IGrn, 1S65 
LARKINH HARLOW, 
River Bank, Rockinfirbarn county, Va., hare pur 
clia«ed of Ewiinert, Miller A Co., tho righi ot Billings' great 
AMERICAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSE, 
which they are manufacturing in a substantial 
manner, and warrant to give satisfaction. 
Tho usual processes for drying Fi uils. Vegeta- bles, Meats, Ac., arc so uncertain, difficult and 
tedious, and sa olyectionable in the matter of 
cleanliness, that there is a universal demand for 
a drying bouse or apparatus which will more ef- fectually and cxpeditiously do the work. 
It has been the purpose'of the inventor to meet 
tins demand, which we flatter ourselves is accom- plished in tho most perfect manner, from the 
uniform praise bestowed by those who have wit- 
nessed the process of drying, and the repeated 
award of preraimns at State and County Fairs. 
This House is so constructed that 
THERE IS NO DA ROE R OF ITS TAFJNG FIRE OR SCORCHING THE FRUIT. 
And will dry in a few hours as effectually— and 
preserve the arUcloafrom Insects or filth—as can be dr no in days by the unaal prMnMs. It will occur to the mind of any one that a great variety of articles can be thus prepared 
and preserved, which by the usual processes are 
so difficult and laborious that the labor is dread- 
ed, and much Fruit wasted that would be other- 
wise saved, viz^ Apples. Peaches, Pears, Quin- 
ces, Berries of all kinds, Pumpkins, G reen Corn, 
Beans, Ac , Ac. 
THE PROPERTIES ARE ALL FULLY PRE- SERVED, 
As no fermentative or decomposing changes can 
take place, as tho drying ia so expedltioualy dr.ne. Every family should have one of these Houses, tho cost of which is jo trifling when com- 
pared with the great saving, profit aud conveni- 
ence. Price of House for 3 bus. Fruit, $35 00 
" ** 5 bun. Fruit, 60 00 We have the privilogo from the proprie- 
tors of the Right for tho fltate to sell a linrited 
number of these Dry Houses in the counties ad- joining Rockingham. 
^JSP'All orders addressed to us at McOaheys- 
ville, Rockingham countv. will he promptly at- 
tended to. L.V RK1NS A HARLOW. 
August 8, 1866.—tf 
N~ ~EW ARRANGEMENT. QUICK TIME TO RICnMOND 
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE VALLEY. 
An Express Passenger Train leaves Richmond : 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 3;15 P. M. Arriving at Staunton at 11.20 P. M. 
Leave Staunton : Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2.30 A. M. Arriving at Richmond at PL 30 A. M. 
Stages leave Staunton: Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays at 6 A. M. Arrive at 
Lexington at 3 P. M. Stages leave Staunton ; Tuesdays, Thursd ys 
and Sundays at 6 A M. Andre at Harrison- burg at 11 A. M., and at New Market at 2 P M. UBTURNIXQ. Stages leave Lexington : Tuesdars, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays at 4 30 P. M. Arrive at Staunton next morning nt 2 A. M., 
connecting with Express Pa •sender Train that 
arrives at Richmond at 10.30 A.M. Alsocon- □ecing with Stages for ll.in isonbunr, Now | 
Market, Winchester, and all points in the Low- ! 
er Valley. Stages leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. M. New 
Market at 6 P. M.. and Uarris mburg at 9 P. 
M. Arriving at Staunton at 2 A. M., connect- ing with Express Passenger Tra'n. Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M., also oon- 
uecting with Stages for Lexington and all points iu the Upper Valley. 
By this schedule, passengers leaving Lexington, 
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in the even- ing, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M; next day, have five hours to transact badness, leave Richmonf at S.15 P. M., and fcaeh home next 
day to inner. Passengers leaving Staunton daily (excepting 
Sunday,) at4 30 P. M., connecting at Goshen Depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at 11.30 P. M. RATER OF PARE. 
From Lexington to Richmond, - - - $9 00 44
 Mt. Jackson to 8 76 44
 New Market to 44 ----- 8 25 
•' Han isonburg to 44  7 26 
HARM AN & CO. & TROTTER A CO., Stage Proprietors. U. D. WHITCOMB, Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co. 
August 8, 1806.—tf 
scrvation. Jan. 17. Sold by L. B. OTT, Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. 
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH. t 
LIFK—HEALTH—STUKNGTH. 
LIFE—HEALTH- STRENGTH. [> 
T IIEGREATFBE WOU REMEDY. " 
DR. JUAN DELAl/iABRE'S J 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, j1. 
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord ou p Laribotsiere of Paris. 
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is un- e failing in the cure of Spermatorrhre or seminal Weak- 
ness. Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritability- Involuntary or Nightly Seminftl Emissions from what- l 
ever cause produced, or however seveie, will be speedi- ly relieved aud the organs restored to healthy action. Read the following opinions of eminent French phy- 
sicians. i 
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan 
clere & Dupont, No. 214 Hu iLomnard, from the pre- , 
scription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practice *■ 
with uniform success, and we believe there is no other t 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering I from involuntary Etnmissions or any other weakness of the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode 
of living, excesses, or abuse. j R. A. Bkaureparie, M. D, O. D. DuJARbix, M. D. Jean Le Lkucuue, M. D. 
Paris, May 5th, 1863. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principal Drug- gists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box, 
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars. Gauancjere Di'poxt, Sole Proprietors, No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris. One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will in- 
sure a box by return mail, securely sealed from all ob 
serration, six boxes for five dollars. Sole General Agents for America, OSCAR G. MOSES St.Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. Y. N.B.—Freuoh, German, Spanish and English Pamph- lets, containing full partlcftlarrf and directions tor use Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan. 17. Harrisonburg, Va. 
WTVVO HAD CASES OP PILES CURED BY DU. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.— Mr. Glass, of Janesville, Wisconsin, writes for the ben- 
efit of all who suffer with the Plies, that he has been troubled for eight years with an aggravated case ol Piles, and his brother was discharged from the array 
as incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles). Both these distressing cases were cured with one bot- tle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommen- dation of these gentlemen, besides the daily testimcni 
als received by Dr. Slrickland, ought to convince thos- 
suffering that the most aggravated chronic cases of Piles are cured hy Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is 
sold hy Druggist every where. Sold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS. Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7,Ty 
SUPKRIOK REMEDY.—Wo can 
conscisntiously reccommend to those suffering from a distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough Balsam. It gives relief almost Instantaneous, and is 
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There Is no doubt but the Mellitiuous Cough Balsam is one of the best preparations in use. and all is that its proprietors claim for it. We have tried it during the past week, and found relief from u most distressing cough. It is pre- pared by Dr Strickland, No. 139 Byoamare st , Cincin- 
nati, Ohio, and for sale hy Druggists. OSTSoId by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main Street, Harrisonburg. Va. March 7.-Jy 
ftoT'DY. jPEPSIA —What everybody sayn 
must be true. We have heard Dr. Striklaud's Tonic I 
spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefit- } 
ed by it, that at last we are comikdled to make it known I to the pablis that we really believe it effects a cure In 
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are sufiering 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go-to their drug- irit-t and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic, fiSTrfold hy Drs. GORDON ii WILLIAMS, Main Street, Harrisonburg Va March 7,-ly 
B®' ERRORS OP YOUTH.—A jtemUman i 
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Prcmatur ( Decay, aud all the effects of youthful Indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering humnnity, send free to all who 
need it, the receipt aud directions fur 'naking the sim- ple umt.ly by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing 
to piolii by the advertiser's experience, can do so by ; 
addressing In perfect conlldcuco, JOHN B OGDEN. Aug. 29.—-Gni No. 42 Cedar St. New York. 
Snow, 1 will sell, to the highest bidder, ou the premises, 
On Friday, the *ith day of September, 18CG, 
A TRACT OF 32 ACRES OF LAND, 
belonging to said William Snow, lying in Rock- ingham County, about 5 miles Noi thx^estol Har- 
risonburg, adjoining the lards ol" Peter Burkhol- 
der, Lewis Powell, John P. Good, and others.— This is a line little home for any persen, and the land u of good quality. Teuus.—Onc-ualf of the purchase money to bo paid on the 11th day of October, 1866 ; the^ resi- 
due in twelve months thereafter—all with inter- 
st from the day of sale. The purchaser will be 
required to give bond with approved security for 
the purchase money. ABRAM LAM AN, Commissiouer. 
Aug. 1, 1866.—Gt 
YIR ilNIA.- „ t At Unless held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Highland county, on Monday, 
the 6tli day of August, 1866, Adam SLnlunjon, Executor of James Owin, deo'd.. Plaintiff, 
against 
Davis Hamilton, John Bi adshaw, Adm'r of Mat- 
thew Gwin, dee'd., and Adam G. Cleek, Adm'r 
of Andrew Hamilton, dee'd., Defendants. IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to attach the interests 
of the defendant Davis Hamilton, in a tract ot land containing forty-two acres, it being lot No. 6 of the laud of the lute Matthew Gwin, dee'd., lately partitioned amongst tho heirs; also all the 
•interest of tho said Davis Hamilton in the real 
estate of Andrew Hamilton, dee'd., lying on Back 
Creekv in the county of Bum, there bjlng three tracts, to-wit. one of fifty, one of forty and one 
of thirty-seven acres; ami also all the interest in 
the.personal estule of the said Andrew li.imi ton, 
deo'd., now in the hands of said deft Adam G, Cle. k, Adm'r of said Andrew Hamilton, dee'd ; 
and also all the interest of the said Davis Hamil- 
ton in the personal estate of Matthew Gwin, dee'd., now in the hands of the deft Jphn Brad- 
ahaw, his Adm'r,, or so much thereof as may be 
ueccssary to tlie payment ot the debt in the bill 
and prociedings nuntlouod due by tbesaid Davis Hamilton to Adam Stephens.n, Executor of 
James Gwin, dee'd. And it appearing, by satisfactory evidence, 
that the defendant D ivis Hamilton is not a resi- dent of this Cominouweallh, on motion ot the plaintiff by counsel, it is ordeved that the said defendant do a pear here within one month after 
due publication of this order and do what is ne- 
cessary to protect his interest in this suit. A Copy—Teate, A- J: JONES, Clerk. 
L. H. Stephenson, p. fi. Aug 15—4t   
FOR SALE—A first-rate one-horso SPRING 
WAGON. Terms Cash. Enquire at THIS OFFICE. 
une (f, 186(5.-3m WlTtcfn^tc. \ a; 
iPSS, MATCHES, &C. 
A large lot of genuine Meerschaum. Briar Root, Navy, India Rubber, Applewuod, Cuina, Puw- hatan, Stone and Clay Pipes, Cigar aaJ Pipe es, Cherry Stems, Root and Reed do., Pock- 
Match Boxes, Parlor, Block and Blue Head Matches, Blacking and Brushes. For sale by 
LLOYD LO'tA , June G, 1866.—3m Winchester, Va. 
jyjANUFACTURED TOBACCO. 
large stock of Graveley's Extra Fine, Stone- 
wall, Sweet Orange, Ferguson Hatcher's Otter Peak, Hale, Robinson, Navy los., Fine Black eet Tens, with other brands of lower grades 
Manufactured Tobacco. For sale bv l^oyd Logan. 
June 6, 1866.—8m Winchester, Va. 
gNUFF AND FINE CUT TOBACCO. 
10 Boxes Garrctt's and 40 Boxes Bouns' Scotch Snull, 3 bbls. Rappee, Maccuba and Congress do., 20 gross Solace, Heart's Delight, and Honey 
Dew Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco. For sale by' LLOYD LOGAN, June 6, 1866.—3iq Winchester, Va. 
OFFICIAL NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS, 
Collector's Office, U. S. Internal Revenue,'! Grit District of Virginia, v 
Harribonburo, Va., August 13th, 1866. ) All persons iu Rockingham county liable for 
Duties, Licenses, Incomes, Carriages j Plate, Watches, Pianos or other Taxes, Mtider the sev- 
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD REOPENED. 
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH- 
FARE is again open for 
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL. 
Tho Cars and Machinery d'Hti'ovcd have boon re- placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all 
recent improvements; and as the Ilridfes and 
Track are again in Sbmtantuil Condition, the 
well-earned reputation of this road for 
SPKED, SECURITY AND COMFORT 
will bo more than sustaracd undbr tho reorgani- 
zation of its business. 
In addition to the DnegnaUed Attractions of Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this 
route, the recent Troubles upon the Harder have 
associated numerous ooinls on the road, between 
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painful but instructive interest. 
CONNECTIONS 
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts 
burg. Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads, and through them wi h the whole* 
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West 
and Soulliwcst. At Harper's Ferry with the Winchester road. At WaMiingson J unction with 
the Washington Branch for Washington City 
and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New York. 
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege of visiting Washington City en rou:e. This is the ONLY ROUTE bv wliich passen- 
gers can procure THROUGH TICKBTtd AND THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. W. P. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Bultimore, 
J.. M. Cole Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. March 28, 186G —ly 
J W. JORDAN, 
Auctioneer and Commission Mehciiant. 
Next door to Shacklett & Newman, 
Will soil property of every species, on a small 
commission. Will also keep Corn and Meal constantly on 
J D. PRICE A CO'8 COLUMN. 
TUB OLD HELIAULE AGENCY I 
*3". 23. r'XX.TOJECt! Go, 
UCKXSKD 
REAL ESTATE AOE3VTS, 
WiCATBD AT 
Harrisonburg, Eockingham Coranty, Va. 
OlUce—Nos I and 2 "Law liullriing." 
The foil* wing are a few of tho properties w« 
offer for sale. For full parucu'ars send for a cat- 
alogue. Correspondents, in addressing us in re- 
gtid to any property in this column will pleasfl 
write distinctly the No. of the property they de- 
sire iuformaUon of. Our new catalogues are now on hand, and pur- 
chasers will be funiiahed with them by address- 
ing vs. For full particulars of properties Our terms for selling or advertising proper- 
tics arc five cents conunission on the ooiltr and 
said comnmsionH are due us aa soon as tho prop- 
erty is sold. SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. No. 62—A farm of 204 seres, 6 miles N. W. of 
Btuunton, 170 Cleared and in u fine state of cul- 
tivation ; balance well timbered ; farm well wa- 
tered • 60 acres of river bottom j good brick dwe1 ling, good barn ; all ont-bouses in coinpletu 
order. No. 63—3J^ acres of land. 8 miles west of llar- 
rlsonbucg. 2 story frame dwelling, good stabling, 
distilery 24 \ 62 feet, 4 new still tubs and ap- 
Iuirtenunces buildings all new. Located on Dry liver. No. 65—Benatifvl residence, in Harrisonburg, 
on Court Square, one of the best houses in tho 
town, finely tinisbod, contains the most hand- 
some store room in the Valley, is a good buai- 
uess stand, front 68 feet. Can be purchased very 
cheap and on accoinmOdaiihg terms. No. CO—Withdrawn from market. No. 5 7—760 acres of choice land, in the State 
• of Alabama, is very productive, beautifully situ- 
ated, and will be sold at a very low figure. 
No. 68—"SO a'cres of land 6 miles We .t of Har- 
risonburg, 20 acres of wliich are improved, tho 
remainder in excellent timber, good Improvo- inents, one young orchard, and every conveni- 
ence. Fencing is complete. No. GJ—Town property in Ml. Solon. Oooa Dwelling and splendid Store-Room 40 x by 50 
feet, goqdi Wwe-hoQiM, and evcrv necessary oui- bu|Mmg. .Excellent fruit, • nd apres of Und 
altachod. Excellent opening for merchant busi- 
ness. i . No. 71.—A farm of 10Q acres of limestone land 
located in Sbenandoah emintv. 34 acres in good 
timber, the balance udder good fencing. This farm is watered bv a first.rate never-falling 
spring. There are two dwelling Iioujos, a good barn, and all necessary out buildings, aud plenty 
of fruit on the farm. No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located 2 
miles west of Rushville. This is coasidorod by 
many the most lertile land in this section of 
country. Improvements arc very commodious, fencing good, and excellent water. . Terms easy. 
' No. 73)4—180 acres of prime land, 7 miles south 
ofTLir: isonburg, near Cross Keys. The house is 
of brick, and one of the best finished in the coun- 
tv. There is an abnndanceof most excellent wa- 
t''r, 2 splendid orchards, as Well as a large quan- 
tity of choice fruit. 40 acres of this property 
• are in timber, which is not surpassed iu that aec- I tion of country. No. 74.—acres of Timber Land, located 
within a mile and a half of Harrisonburg. This 
" is w dl set ia oak, pine, hickory, Ac., and will bo 
sold at a very low figure. 7 No. 75.—A Mill-seat located near Laccy'a Spring. Excellent water power. 5 Acres of 
" Lund attached. In a good neighborhood. 
No. 76.—A larm of 125 acres. 7 miles South of 7 Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is an 
' abundance of first class Timber, every necessary 
out building, and a number of fine springs on tlio 
' farm. This ia a first class property, is in a good 
" neighborhood, and presents unusual advantages 
' for tho Dairy bvsiness. 
^ No, 77.—196 acres of Limestone Land iu Shen- 
andoah county, four miles fiom Mt. Jackson.— 
30 acres in splendid Timber, improvements good, 
^ and is a fine locality for merchandizing. 
'J Also, within one mile of the above described land, a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid dwelling and all necessary out buildings, a good 
Saw Mill anil Carding Machine, with a never- ? failing supply of water on tho place. This prop- 
c erty is in good repair. 
. No. 79.—Town Property in McGaheysville, 
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land. 
The iinprovementa consist of a frame dwelling house, new wcathciboarded dairy, new store 
room, blacksmith shop, bam, corn house, Ac., fine young orchard, fencing all good, a portion 
plank. This property is situated in the business iT. part of tho town. 
No. 80.—COO Acres of first-class Grazing Lands 
, located in the county of Hardv, WestVa., near Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, iraproveiaents 
medium. Will be sold cheap. ^ No. 81.—Mill property on North River, two 
e- m les South of Bridge water. This Mill has two II run of bu-a. cast iron gearing, new plaster mill, 
\ three dwelling bouses, one of them a tine man- 
i sion, with fine grounds attached, two good sta- bles, good orchard of select fruit, fencing in good 
n repair. Price 10,000. No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in thet>wn of l
" Davt.on, two stories high, main building fronting 
on Warm Springs pike, has two rooms in Base 
V and two upstalis, has good kitchen and 6 ro »tna 16 ia L pai t ias go »d garden and choice fru t. This 0 new and splendid house is offered at a very 
*
n
. low figure. ui No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of Shenandoah River bottom land. 14 miles east of Harrison- burg on the Simmons Gap road, 156 cleared and 
g in fi ie stato of cultivation, well fetic;d and has 
ti 1UJ acres of the best timber in the countv. This 
eral acts to "Provide Internal Revenue for the hand, and buy or trade for produce of every kind. No. 88.—137 acres located 9 miles North ( 
support of tho Government," who have been as- Cotton Yarns, Nos* 8 and 10, $3.00 ; Nos. II HaiTisouburg, on the road leadiag trom llarri. 
sessed, arc hereby notified that the undersigned and 12, $2.15. ouburg to 1 in ley town. 1 he improvements ai 
has received from the Assessor tho annual list . — a two story weather boarded bouse ana ban 
fur 1805 B, and that tin said taxes have buenmo MPLOYMBJfT AGENCY. barn, smoke house, wash house, 4c., 4e. Uui due and payable. Public demand is hereby made hL  ning water on the rarm. Good orchard ot s- o 6 6 hj eco e
for the payment of said taxes, and the same must bo paid at my office, which is daily open (Sunday 
excepted), on or before tho 8Lt day of August, 
1860. If not paid within ton days after the 31st day of Augmt, 1866, ten per cent, will be added 
thereto, and costs of collection by distraint or , prosecution. I have no power to remit these 
penalties, which will bo enforced without respect 
to persons. fSST' Office—South side Public Square, Har- 
ris mbu^g. SAMUt-L R. STERLING, Aug 15—3t Collector Cth District, Va. 
SITUATION WANTED 
AS TEACHER. The undersigned is do«irous of obtaining a situ- 
'atioa as Teacher in either a private family 
or Public School. He is prepared to give in 
structions in the usual branches of an English 
education. References exchanged. Address, 
II. C. LEWIS, 
Port Republic, Rockingham county, Va. July 25 Gt 
NOTICE.—All persons are hereby warned not 
to trade for seven Lund Bonds given by me 
to James Cook, amouniing to $825. Said notes 
are due us follows : $200, 1st of January, 1867 ; $100 every ist of January following, till paid.—, 
1 have ofl ets againts these Bonds, and will not pai' them uulers compelled to do so by law. 
Aug. 22—'it* STEPHEN UOADOAP. 
Persons wishing to employ Farm Hands. Do- 
mestics, or Laborers of any "kind, white or black, 
can have them furnished nt short notice, ani for 
a small fee, by applying to me. | Those desiring such situations will find it to i their interest to call on mo for information. 
Office at my store, under Clary's Photograph Gallery, Harrisonburg, Va. J. W. JORDAN. 
WANTED.-Two GOOD COOKS, and one 
GiRL, about 15 years of age, can fiud good homes by applying lo mc, 
A man (white) ami bis two sons, aged 19 and 24, Can be employed by application to me. Wages 
reasonable. J. W. JORDAN, Aug. 15.—tf Employment Agent. 
H0T1 
T H E 
OTEL AND SALOON KEEPERS 1 
SNUFF. SWEET SNUFF For sale at 
Jane 13. 
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
July 18. 
'10NSTANTLY kept on hand a variety *» 
brands of CUE WING TOBACCO, fioin 1 
CHEWING TOBACCO, the best brands ul- 
wavs ou hand at ESHMAN'S 
June 13. Tobacco Store. 
MATCHES! MATCHES 1 MATCAES!—Dia- 
mond State Parlor Matches—the best in use 
—to be had at 
Aug. 1. ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
MOK1NG TOBACCO—only 26 cents per lb., 
cheap for cash at 
Julv 18. 
SECRET EXPOSED1! 
SAVE 300 PER CENT!!! 
I hare capital recipes for the marafacture of | 
BRANDY, IRISH WHISKEY and OLD BOUR- BON. These recipes are not new—no humbrg. 
They are used by all the leading Dealers, and y ou buy from them the same article you can easily 
make yourself. The Liquors are made by mlx- 
turr—no apparatus required. Buy the recipes 
for your own use, nod save your money. Prioe 50 cents each, or$l for the three. U, A. COLWELL, 
Aug. 8.—3m Allentmvn, Pa. 
THE TAX PAYERS' MANUAL—Contain- ing the Internal Revenue Laws of the U.S., 
a book which every man should have. An ex- 
ceedingly useful bojk. Price 70c. For Side at v  Aug 22 THE BOOKSTORE 
to 75 cents a plug June 13. 
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
OTT'S D ug Store. 
The seal of d ani el opened, at Aug. 22 THE BOOKSTORE. 
VOICE OF THE CHURCH, OR REIGN OF Christ, at ? Aug. 22 THE BOOKSTORE. 
LINDSAY'S BCOOD SEARCHER, Sands' Sarsrparilla, and Hoofhind's German Bitters for sale at the new Drug Store of Aug. 8. GOKhON A WILLIAMS. 
1 Y'ON'S KATHAUION, at tho old established I  J Drug Store of April, 25. L. II. OTT. 
Concentrated ly'e—Just received and 
for sala at Juno 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
E" YE SHTRPENERS, OR SIGHT UESTOR- 
ers. The greatest invention of the ago for 
presorvinc thjeye-right, for sale at Aug. 23 ' THE BOOKSTORE. 
171EF.T WASH! VJ- A !GhuVch ordinance at 
: Aug. n THS fl'.'GKST'JHE. 
A}< OT11KU LOT Ol TUOSKCriEAl' SHOES 
butter tlmn ever, jui-t arrived at July II. Sl'ltl.VKEL 4 BOWMAN'S. 
INVOICE KECEIVE1), and an extra lot of 
eboaii Kuods expected daily, at July! L sf'.kl.NKEL 4 I10WUANS. 
LY^STONE—FLY STONE-FLY PAPER, just received at July 18. OTT'S Drug Store 
CJTOVE 1'OLISll, BUITLSU DUSTUE 4-;. 
For Hale at OTT'S, 
Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
G1KEEN TEA--au cxc.lluut urli le, for rale ul 
r Ju V is. OTT'S D. ug Store. 
RABET'S SYSTEM OF HOilSE TAMl.NP, 
at 
Aug. 23 TUB BOOKSTO IF. 
Dim enovels, at Aug. 22 THE BOOKSTORE. 
lTME SONG BOOKS, at I Aug. 22 TUB BOOKSTORE. 
ILLET, NOTE, UAT1X 1'OST, LETTEd, T1I TUA* Cap uud Dciiiv Papers, at Aug. 22 ' THE BOOKSTORE. 
Ik/TAP Oc"' UOCKINGHAM—Subscrlptiun^ tu- IvJ. ke'n at 
irken tea 
 y d  
Hail DYES 
Ju:: • 27. 
Aug. 22 THE BOOKSTORK. 
HAIR DYES!—For sale at OTT'S Di ug Store. 
rrGLE KINGDOM w hich aucII x.ot ho dcitro .- 
1 cd at A el 2.. T * A — .A .J V. . X. A V* •'» 
iiropertv U conveniently located to Saw and 
Hour Mills, and is one of the best and cheapest fa; ms in tho county. No. 85—A splendid Mill property consisting 
of 14 acres of best qaality of land in a fiue state 
ol*improvements. Has a splendid house with 4 
roams in main building, kitchen ami dining 
room, and good cellar, a good shop on the prem-* ises, suited lo Cabinet Making Ac.. Smoke-house. Stabling and all nccossary out buildings. A 
splendid Orchard with best of select fruit. 
No 80.—A Tract of land containing between 8 and 9 acres, adjoining Harrisonburg, beauti- 
fully situated, and mojt splendid sites for build- ing purposes. Au oxeellent poud of water for 
stock. Also, 10% acres of timber land, within 1W 
miles of Harrisonburg. Some of which are ad- 
mirablv adanted to building purposes. No 87,-385 acres of land iu Greene county, 
Virginia, 100 acres clear, the rest in timber 
It is gnod wheat growing land, has upon it a fino 
young orchard, and a great variety of other fruits. Water is very good. Tho fields are wa- 
tered by a creek, which is of sufficient power to 
turn a mill. There are tine indications of copper 
and other minerals ou these lands. o. 88. 137 acres located 0 iles orth of 
arrisonburg, ou the road loading fro Harris- 
n r t Turlu t . T o i r t  ro 
 t  t r t r r h i k barn, smolce house, wash house, Ac., Ac. Run- 
ning ater on t e Far . ood rc ar ot se- 
lected fruit. 25 acres of most excellent timber. No. 89.—5l}4 acres of pure limestone laud, 
some slate mixed, located near Licey Sp ing,— 
Lo r Dwelling and kitchen and other um.il out- buildings. Will b.< sold at a verv low flgure. 
No. 90. -A small horns of Acres of choice 
Dry River Land. New frame iuuse. Six acres in Timber. Price $1,000. 
No. 91.—A sin ill farm nonr Parnassus, Augus- 
ta countv, containing 25*4 Acres of Land. The improvements are a good Log House, excellent 
Barn, Comorlb, Hogpen, Ac. There is a lino Orchard and a good well of water, and water on 
'the farm. Price $1,500. No. 94.—A Mill seat near Broadway Depot on 
tho Manassas Gap Railroad This is" one of the 
boat locations for a Mertbant Mid (or Factory,) in tho Valley The uuprovements consist of a good llousiYlarge Stable and other onfc-baild- ings. The Mill was burnt be Sli# idau, and was 
c Msijared one of the best Mills iu the county.— 
Terms easy. Pi ice 4,200. No. 95.—500 Acres of fine Land, Incited 14 
miles north of li irrisoiiburg. on tile Shenandoah 
river 200 Ac es are nver b it torn land and 301) Acres in excclient Timber. There are about 100 
Acres of prime Meadow un this place. Build- ings are a good Lo^ Houa», a good B irn. and all 
necessary out-buildiugs. Fine Fruit of all kinds, 
fencing in good order, and water convenient and gtutd. P.ice 6,250. 1 No. 97.—Alarm of 113 Acres, on the road 
lead in r from Harrisuiiburg to Brock's Gap. eight 
miles from the former place and within two miles 
of Hopkins' Mill, undjr a good state of cultiva- 
tion. A Lug House, new Barn, Smoke-house, Spring-house; first rate Orchard of Fruit, two 
never-failing Springs, fencing good, forty-five 
Acres in Timber of excellent quality. This is a 
cheap farm. Price 2,800. 
No 98. —A H mso aud Lot of one acre of land, 
near Dayton. (South,) adjoining Dr. Sager. A line new cottage House, coutaiuihg 5 rooms, a good Stable, Spiing and Dairy, fine Fruit. This 
is a nice hume, and cheap Pi ieo 12JO cash. P No* 99.—A small farm of 80 Acres, withiu one 
mile of Harrisonburg. oa the Turnpike. This 
w< uld make tbe moot delightful place for a coun- 
try residence, convenient to schools, churches, 
f Ac. The Ittud is good quality of liuiestoue, and has 12 acres of good oaa timber, the balance un- der cultivation This is a very desirable prop- 
erty, and is offered at the low price of $55 per 
acre. No. 100.—A fine home in tho pleasant town of 
Bridgcwater. A House two stories high, con- 
taining four rooms, diniug rojm and kiichcu, a 
good Stable aud out houses, good Well of never- f.iiling water at the kitehcu door, well fenced and has good paveioentr, is located iu the most desi- 
rable part of the touu. Price $800, ia thruo pavments. No. 101.—A cheap property. Nine acres of 
Laud, with a good d.veiling house, Stable and 
ul i.eces>ary out-buildingi1, also a wagonmakcr 
ah ip wiih tools uud lumber on hand This prop- 
erty has tho tin cat selection of fruit iu tho coun- 
ty, also running watev. Situated one mile ea^t 
of BurU's Mill, in a good n i'hbj.b.iwi for a mo- 
cha.-kv Price $2 00J. 
SPRIKKEL & BOWMAN 
Ji&£ SILLIXO GOODS WONDERFUL 
LY OHEAP/ 
THEY liUY FOR CASH I 
CiOXRAD BUILDING, / HAItRISONDCRO, VA. 
Horn you will find an cheap, if not the cheapest, Good* in this market. Only think, 
Calicoes from 12?-^ to 25 cont*, 
Rest 4 1 Brown Cotton at 30 cents, Good do., at 20 cents, lilcaclied do., t rom 20 ttt .r>0 cents, 
Kico at 15 cents per pound. Best Brown and Crushed Sopar at 20 cents, 
A magnificent Kin Coffee at 30 cents, Tea from $2 to $3 per pound, Spun Cotton, very low. 
In addition to the ooove wc have a beautiful as- 
sortment of 
THEY IICY WHERE GOODS ARE THROWN DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, AC,, 
ON THE NEW YORK MARKETS, GENTLKMENS' WEAR, ROOTS, SHOES, 
AT THE LOWEST RATES! 
THEY SEEL ON SHORT PROFITS. 
Alk .nj oni' who has vi.Rlcd our aloro If we do 
not sell very cheap. 
rLGASE UEMKMBERI 
WE DO WHAT WE SAY! 
WE SIMPLY STATE PLAIN FACTS. 
OUR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS 
IS FULL AND GENT RAL; 
AND IS 
REPLENISHED EVERY FEW DAYS. 
C^ae and test the truth of our statements. This is ail we a^k. 
HERE ARE SOME OF OCR PRICES; 
4 4 C-dton ot 20 conlp, 
Fine all wool Cassimures 75 cents to $1.10, Good Kentucky Joans nt 28 cunts, 
Fine black Cloth, 1}$ yds. wide, $2.25, 
I ndies' English Stra v'Bonnets, latest styles, 
at 50 cents to $1.00, Ribbands, the very finest nnd best, 10 to 25 c, Ladies' Balmoral Shoes, $1.00, 
Mens' Shoes from $1.25 to $2.00 
Pins, 14 rows in paper, fi cents a paper, 
Paper collars from 5 to 25 cents per box, 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION i 
R PRINK EL A BOWMAN, . East of the Square, next to the Pest Oliic •, 
.1 une 27, 1800. 
^MERICAN HOTEL. 
MAIN STREET HARKISONDURO VIRGINIA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, Proprietor, 
Having taken this large and commodious House, which has boon rearranged and repaired. 
I am prepared to accoinudate tlic citizens of Rockiughnin and (li- traveling Public general- ; Jy, and will guarantee satisfaction to all w» o 
may stop with me, My beds are clean and com- fortable 
MY T A B L E 
Is supplied with the best the market can afford, 
Ml B A 11 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to be had. 
M Y S T A B L B 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage 
nnd with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a call 
and 1 will guarantee satisfaction. 
August H. 1866.—tf 
^yiNOUESTER NURSEiTy". 
1 lie undersigned desires to call the attention of 
the people of the Upper Valley to his large and 
varied assortincut of 
FKUir AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Having been engaged in the Nursery bui-iness 
for many years, he feels confident that lie can giro entire s tUdactioii to parties purchasing 
trees at his Nursery. lie has paid particular attention to the selec- 
tion of Fruit Trees 
xsn:chlli' a dm'ted to this climate AXU SECTKJX OF COUXTit r. 
His stock of Ornamental Trees is one of the finest 
in the State, einbraeing Rare Trees uud Shrub- bery of every description. 
iro invite parties to call and examine1 is stock. 
THOMAS ALLAN. Winchester, Aug. 9.—If 
yALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I hare constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made ol the finest Wool that grows in Vi gin la. and which 
cannot be surpassed by uny other manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY, 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the mast reasonable terms. I also d » 
FULLING AND CARDING. 
r>r c ish op for trade, on the same terms as other ■workmen. Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, 
Lard, liu:Ler, and i^jl kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change tor goods. T. P. MATHEVVri. 
Valley Factory, on C.'dar Cre- k, Aug. 1 —tf "Frederick Go., Va, 
■^y-NCilFSTER STOVE HOUSE. 
ABRAHAM NULTON, 
is at his old stand, on Main Street, a few doors 
North of the Taylor Hotel, where 
ail kinos of 
COPPER, TIE tfi SHEET-IRON WARE 
can be found, together with 
COOKING, PARLOR AND CHAMBER 
SIO FES, 
At wholesale and retail prices. 
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work promptly atU naed to. Come where you have had your work done during the war, at moderate prices. 
June 6, 1866.—-(im 
J^IUHARD L. GRAY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in and 
MANUFACTURER OP 
HATS AND CAPS. 
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES, 
And indeed every article to be found in a well 
selected stock of goods, nil of which were pur- 
chased with great care, and nnd at lowest cash 
poices. Come nnd see for voarselve-. April 25. 18G6. LOCKE A COMPTON. 
JpREE EXI11 BIT ION i 
COME, EVERYBODY! 
Having just received a frcfdi stock of DRY 
GOODS, w« are determined now that wc cannot be undersold. We bought our goods principally for cath, 
when tlicv wore low. nnd can, therefore, say 
without fear of contradiction that our goods are 
as cheap as the cheapest. For example we will quote the prices at which we sell the leading ar- 
ticles. Good Brown Sugar at 12^ cents, 11
 Molasses at 60 cents, 
'• Prints from 12 cents up, 
" Yard wide Cotton from 20 cents up, 
And all other goods in proportion. Before you buv come to our store and price our goods. New Pattern of Splendid Summer Divsses. A neat variety of ladies and childrens Balmo- 
rals for summer wear. A great supply of all kinds of Shoos, Flats, Caps and Clothing. LOEWENBACH, W A A. HELLER. May 23. Near Big Spring. 
j^EW SPRING COODS. 
II P. rijETCIIPH & BRO 
Have opened at their old stand, immediately op- posite the Court House, a large and well selected 
stock of Spring nnd Summer Goods, which t ey 
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash or 
Country Produce. We will sell Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound, Good Uio Coffee at 35 cents per pound, Coal Ooil nt $1 per Gallon, 
Brown Cotton at 16% to 35 cents per yard, 
Calicoes at 17 nnd 25 cents pur yard. And all other articles at equally low'prices. We 
roapectfully invite our friends nnd nil who wi.-h 
to purelias'e goo s at low prices, to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purehnsing els< where. 1L P. FLETCHER & BRO. April 25. 18C6.   
H HELLER A SON. 
• . MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, liAHUI- 





QUEENS WARE, ■&c., &c. to which they respectfully invite the attention 
of the public, conndent that they can please those 
who wish t«» purchase, as well in style and qu -l- 
ity of go.ids, as in price. Having purchased 
their entire stock in New York and Phildelphia, 
almost exclusively for cash They are enabled 
to sell at prices which must doty competition. 
All kinds of country produce taken ut the high 
est rates in exchange for goods. f Oct 18 tt. 
jXJEW AND CHEAP GOODS. 
SHACK LETT & NEWMAN, 
Are rccei\ ing 
A SELECT AND 1)E>IRABLE 
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE, 
Which haa heen purchased in I'hlladelphia and Baltimore Markets at the lowest cash prices, am! which they offer to 
their customers on the 
moil liberal terms. Caliooos at 12% cents up to the finest grades, Bleached C tton trom 20 to 40 cents, 
Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 cents, li
 " common at 25 cents. April 4. MIACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
j^TEW BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY 
P. WRIGHT & SON., 
Public Square, next door to D. M. Switzer's, 
HARRISONBL'RO, VA 
We have opened, in the house fonnorly occu- ] pied by Dr; Gordon, a Bakery and Gouletdionery 
establishment, where can bo found 
FRESH BREAD, RUSKS, CAKES, CAN- DIES, I'RUNES, ORANGES, RAI- 
SINS. FIGS. NUTS OF EV- 
ERY DES UIPTION, 
ETC. Weddings and Parties can be furnished at 
• short noJoe with as fine • akes as they may de- 
sire, on reasonable terms. Parties in town can at all times be sunplled 
with FREslI BREAD AND ROLLS, which we 
will ensure to give entire satisfaction. With a desire to nceonnnodato and please the public, w e l et-pccirully solicit a share of their patronage. 
May 23 tf P. WRIGHT & SON. 
JVTEW BANKING HOUSE! 
IN HARRISONBURO, VA., 
I am now engaged in the Banking Business 
at my Store near the Big Spring , in Harrison- 
burg. 
1 WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN 
BANK NOTES, 
For which I will pay the highest market price. 
1 AliSO BUV AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER 
I am prepared to loan money, on good nego- 
tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank 
Papers to soil and those who wish to buy, will find it to their int o» «t to call on mo. 
Feb. 21. JONAS A. LOEWENBACH. 
rplIE GREAT WAR CONTINUES^ 
HIGH PRICES RETREATING. 
LEWIN, OF McGAHLYSVILLE, MARSHAL 
ING HIS FORCES 
FOR ANOTHER FLANK MOVEMENT. 
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS, quarter asked or given. 
Southwest co-ner of Water nnd Market Streets, 
near the Market House, 
W I N C 11 E S T E K, V A . 
June C, 1360.—ly 
QLD A ML It* CAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, nnd the proprietor solieKs a share of the public patron- 
age. Stages nnd Omuibusses will convey pas- 
ijcngora to ami from the House. 
LEVl T- F. GRIM, 
May 80, ] 860.—^Xy Proprlator. 
jyjANSlON HOUSE HOTEL, 
KORTH-WESt coaxEH OF 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
I) A h T I M O R E | 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor, 
Terms S1.5J i'er Day. Ju.y 25, 1866,—3in 
McINTOSH'S 
H O \V A 11 I> JI O TJ S 12 s 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MO., 
JOHN HcINTOSFI, .... . . PaorRiKTOR. 
fctt* i'leuse give me a call when you visit the 
city. ( Oct. 11,'65 ly 
ALBUMS,—Don't forget that 1 keep constant- ly cu hand a variety of bvautilul Phot igi apb Ai uius, and 1 sell them cueap, us those who I ave seen them can ted I if . (',»il at 
July 11. THE BOOKSTORE. 
H ENKEL'S JUMPER OIL LlNi.uENT. for 
ijti* fi. i>JT'S Drn^^trrrr. 
JPoncanf : Hit Order of Ihalay. 
JEJm J". SXJXjXjIT7"-A.I>r 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF 
SM PRO V EM EH T. 
New goodsi new goodsti JUST RECEIVED 1 
POST OFFICE, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins, Tweed*. Cassltneres, Factory Good*, 
Table Cloths, Table Covers," 
Linen Hand kerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, 
HATS OF ALL KINDS, BOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hr.tchets, Augers, Files, Rasps, 
Braces, Locks, Screws. Hinges, Nails—4. 6. 8, 10 nnd 12 renny, Sugar, Molasses of all kinds, 
Coffee, Tea. Salt, Soap. Candles, Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, ike., 
QOEENSWARE OF ALL KINDS, 
Stationery, Seliool Books, 
Paper, 





Ginger, Allspice, Cinnamon, 
and Holders, 
Paper Collars, 
Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound, or 1 pound of Sugar for I doz -n Eggs, 
Good yard wide Cotton at 25 cents per yard, 
Best Calicoes at 25 cents per yard, 
Mens* Shoes from $1.25 to $1 off, a p. 
Litlies' Shoes at $1.00, Ladies' Gaiter* at $2.00, And everything else as cheap as the cheapest. I July 18. WM. F. LEWIN. 
TIRODUO'E WANTED. 1 BRING IT ALONG. 
I will pay 20 cents for Butter, 15 cents for Eggs, 20 cents for Laid, 60 to 55 cents for good wn.-hed F. Wool, and tbehigtie&t prices for allother kinds 
of Produce. WM. F. LEWIN. whic 
McGuheysville, Va., July IS. whicl 
\V1KR RAILING «t«ck AND corop 
OUNAMEKTAL WIRE WORKS. , to ea 
tu/rvn s < «>., HUtisI 
30 N. liowAiiD Sr., Baltimoub, ^ 
Mnnufaclure Wire Railing for Cemeteries, Bal- j'j' 'jj 
conies, A e., Sieves. Fenders, Biid Cages, Sand ^^1 
and C-oal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron " », 
Bedsteuds, Chairs, Ac. ' . ; 
March 14, 1800—ly cited 
JOSEPH T. WII LIAMS,   
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER, T 
Public Square, S-J» 
HARRISONliUKG, VA., 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring T ^ his services, at leasonable rates. gene 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND SHAM- POON ING, Mr 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfactlcn guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 18C5-fcf 
dftAft A MONTH t-^-Ageots wanted for not an- i/ tirely neic nrticlcn, inat out. Address O, 1. Garey. City Building, lliddieford, Me. March 14 1 v 
 — He i 
'1^ 1 ERMOMETERS—a good and cheap arliclo with 
I lor ealo ut 21^ m July 18. OTT'S Drug Store. Sp 
j J|^H\MOND CEMENT and Spaldiug's Prepa- I Ot 
Camphor, 
Borax, 
i'ain Killer, Castor Oil, 
Turpentine, 
Cod Liver Oil, 
G A R DEN S E EDS, 
Ac., Ac , Ac., 
All of which will be sold 
CHKAP FOR CASH, 
—OK— 
Exclian^cil Tor Country Produce 
ON AS GOOD THUMS AS AT ANY .-TORE IN UAllKISONUUUO. 
TS-Comc nnd tue for yourselves."15^ 
Jan. 31, ISCfi. E. J. SULLIVAN. 
yyM. u polk. 
Before the prcnl fire nt 137 Mnin Street, at present occupying Hie old stand of Chiles AChe- 
uery. 
.Vt;. 173 Uroad Street, Corner Ctlft. 
KlCHMONl), VA. Desires to inform the Public that lie lias now 
on hand a well selected stock of 
DKY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
which was bought principally since the great 
decline in poods nnd at panic prices, that he will 
sell poods at such small prctits as deservedly to be culled 
THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMOND 
Good Calicoes, I'llH cts. per yard. 
De Labis, 15 to 25ets per iafd. 
Bleaohed Shirlinp, 12)^, 18% A 25 cts Good Brown ribii ting, only cts. 
nnd hundreds of other needed articles at panic 
piio.. e. Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the 
money, 
_ i'o'not forget the place. 
N o, 173 Broad St., Corner of Clh Street, 
Uiclimend, Va. W. K. POLK. N. B.—ITavinp effected a business arrange- 
ment with W. K, Polk, I Mould be glad to see all 
my old fiiouds aud customers at the old E...nd, 
I. 0. CHILES, late Chiles A Client ry. J. I,. Cox. of Nottoway Co. 11. T. Milll r, of Amelia Co. a„i..„ 
E. B. Lvons of Petersburg. Salesmen, 
C. M. Smoot, of Caroline Co. March 7, 1865. 
JOHN SCANLONT" 
DEAIHB IS 
Foreign ami Itomesttc Liquors, 
IIAUUISOXBURG, VA., 
"TXTOULD respectfuly inform his old friends VV and the public generally that he has now 
on baud and intends keeping "a largo assortment 
of Foreign aud Domeslio Wines and Liquors, 
c insisting of 
FKENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA VI INKS, 
BUEItllV WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOM KSTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, FORE OLD RYE WIII-liY, 
HONONGAIIELA VVUlrfKV, SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
From his loiifj exnerier.ee in Hie businers, he feel conlident that lie can give full satisfaction 
to all win) may favor him with lb ir custom. AH orders, both from home uud abroad, prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. II-tf 
CA W. BOYD. 
J • AUENT FOR PR. S. A. COPFMAN, 
FOREIGJF *4.Fit IKt.lgESTIC 
E (IFtrfSS, 
"Law Building." one door North of Hill's Hotel, 
MAIN STREET, HAKRISONBORG, VA., 
Keeps constantly on hacd 
THE FINEST HKANDS OF OI.U RYE AND BODR- llu.v WHISKIES. HR INDIES, WINES, GIN, Bl'M, AC., AC. 
With a vaiied assortment of the different kinds ul 
CIOARS, 
London Brrwn Stout, Scotch and English Ales, 
Salad Oils, Sa-dinH.s, Can Fruits. I'ickloa, Jtillie*, 
and many other thing* too tedious to mention— 
all iiuld at the lowest cmdi piices. Give me a 
call. Satisfaction guurauteed. 
May IC.—tf C. W. BOYD. 
"J^TXIE HOUSE. ' 
In Masonic Building, Main Street, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
BRANDIES, WINES. GIXS AND OLD UY VVIIISKIE.S, 
Of choicest brands Parties in want of PURE 
LIQUORS FUR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will find it to their interest to call and examine before jiurcliaoing elsewhere. 
A J. WALL Proprietor, 
DRUG STORE! 
Main Street, marlv ojv osite the Aine!ican Ho- 
tel, Hanisonburg, Va. 
DHS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
APOTlhCARlES & DRUGGISTS, 




ANCY ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFU- ME RY, Ac. Ac., 
which were bought at. h»wert prices, nnd to 
which they are constantly adding, and which 
are offered'at the lowest prices lor cash. Our 
sto is all fresh, and selected with cure, and 
comprises the best articles. 
Plivsiciaiis and others are respectfully invited 
cull iqion us, and we will do our utmost to give 
sati laction to all. We have associated with us in the estublish- 
ment a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr. 11. B. BAKE, recently from Baltimore, and phy- 
ticiaur may rely upon it that presciiptions put 
up by him* will*be exactly right. 




MAIN ST., HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and the public 






ilyf" Stuff's 9 
If €• toe. fife. 
Ho h prepared to furnish Physicians and otiiers ith any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establish ment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of PImsicians' Prescriptions. 
Oct. 25. 1865.-1 v 
THE HA RHI.SON HURG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL 0PEKATI0N 
P. BRAPI.KY & CO., 
ARB prepared to furnbh. nt ehnrt notice, and 
on rcaponnble term., an to price nnd lime, 
CA.S'lISaS OF EVERY UESL'RiBTION, usu- 
ally made at lion Found ics, ol their own mauu- 
lacturc. 
PLOWS! P 1. 0 W S ! 1 
We have conslanllv on hand the well and fa- 
vnrnbly known "Buablkv Blows" of several 
different sizes, for two and three horses, which 
wc will sell lor 
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to 
rcsponsihie cuslomerk, 
at as rcnsonnble prices as thev can be purchased 
in this rtate or else whore. 
MILL-O EARING! 
We csFeciaRy invite the attention of Mill own 
crs to nur stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which we will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
ns any other Foundry in the Valley, 
X x- c* xx O n as t ± xx s » 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION! 
Having a general assort-icnt of Patterns, wc arc 
prepared to do JOBBING WORK of nil kinds, promptly, nnd on the "live nnd let live" princi- 
P'n. P. BRADLEY A CO. Jan. 24, 18C0.-ly 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P R E N K E L, 
I'li^icrrr.t, .it.it ugjriHT. 
H vRItlSONBURO VA 
Wnuld inform the public peneraUv that he has 
removed his Shop to tho old chnir'-makiiig shop, forme ly occupied hv N. Hprenkol i Brothers, 
nt the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- gaged in carrying on hisbusincssin all its branch- 
es. He pays spec al attention to putting up i ll kinds ol iron work (or Mills, and would call par- 
ticular attention to his make if 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon nsgood terms us they can be had anywhere else. He is ai.sn rcadv to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machiucrr. 
March 7, 1866. ' 
GRIM-VISAOED WAR HAS SMOOTHED HIS WRINKLED FRONT! 
x>. i^u iYoot^, 
HOUSE, SIGN AN!) ORNAMENTAL 
PA I N T E II! 
Respectfully informs the citizens of IIarris>.n- burg and vicinity that he is prepared to perform in a workmanlike manner, nil contracts which 
may be given liim in his profession. His work 
is the onlv recommendation he desires. Lie so- licits a share of the public patronage of nnv 
HOUSE PAPERING OR OLaZING. feeling 
conlident that bo can nnd will give entire satis- faction. Cash is no particular object, us he is Willing for '•grim visaged war" to "smooth his 
wrinkled trout" to an additi uai degree of amia. 
bility before our citizens can pay ail cash. 
•Room over Isaac Paul & Sons Store. 
Hay 30, 1866.—tf 
Established is35^ 
pianos: PIANOS! 
C H A S . M . S T I E F F , 
KAXCFlCTCBCtt 0» 
GRrfJt'O tf SqtKinE JPMJl'OS. 
Factory 84 nnd 80 Camden Street, near Howard. Warorooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has constantly on hand a largo assortment o 
Pianos of his own make, with full iron frame nnd 
overstrung. Every hutrument icariantea for Jive 
year*, with the pi iviloge of exchanging within 12 months ifnot entirely satisfflctory to the pur- 
chaser. Socond h nd Pianos at prices from Fif- 
ty to three hundred dollars. 
"Also, MKL'fDLUNS AND PARLOR OR- GANS, from the best makers. 
Parties wLhing to purchase are referred to 
Prof. EUingor. J'lof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. 0. Graham, aud J. G. Cowefl, of Va. Institute for 
I. LllmgcM'. Esq.. Ag< 
Dec. 6, 1865.-tf 
ISAAC PAUL &. SOAS, 
UOP.NKU OF Gbkman AND YVEST MAHKKT Sikeeh, 
ttarrisonhurg, Fa., 
OFFER fnr sale, on accommodating terms, nnd 
u;ik an examination oflbcir stock of 
3V(»W < * ootlw. 
50 pieces best Prints, 
50 pieces best Delaines, Armours and Silks, 1000 yds* best Brown Cottons, 10 pieces Bleached ' otton, 100 Bunches Cotton Yarn, 
Cloths, Cassimcrcs, Ac. 
In great variety. 
Q VEEJTS 19 VI tl E. 
Of a'l kinds. 
HOOTS SHOES, 
500 pairs, assorted, for men women and children 
HEaor-.irjtHE CEOTHMJEG 
A very largo nssortmrntof the very best, for men 
and boys. A snperiorlot of 
hJiiUKS' CEOjiKS, 
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hats, Hoods, Gloves, nnd 
all articles usually kept in stores in this section 
of country. 
aHOCERfES, nrE-STUFES, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Granula- 
lited, 1000 lbs best Rio Coffee, 
Molasses, Soda. 
Teas, blaek nnd green, Clove. Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, Oils, Nails, Fish, 
100 Sacks beat Fine Salt, 
SO.# MEJTS cars. 
For men and boys. 
SCHOOL HOOKS, 
A full assortment of School and Blank Books, 
Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and Note Pa- per. They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At the biglicetjprices. 
RECEIVE 
rg" RATS MADE TO COME OUT OF 
THEIR HOLES TO DIE! 
FORWARD 
PRODUCE, 
All kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
AC., AC., AC. 
OTT'S Drug 
Q.OLD MEDAL PIANOS! 
OTTO W I r, K E N S, 
NO 487 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- 
TIMORE MD. 
Has on band a large aseortm nt of bis own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard tn Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, ifnot better 
THAN ANY 1NS1RU1IEXT IN HUS COUN- TRY. His instruments arc warranted for live 
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do.well togivo Lima call he'Virc purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices are very low. Oct. U, lS65-tr 
CLARY P.ROTIIERS' 
t'UOTi. GU.il'11 t..ieleuf: 
1! E - O P E N E D. 
WE would r tee ret fully inform tlir citizens of Harrisoiiburg, and of Rockingham county 
generally, that we have re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occuplodhy us before Hie war.— 
Having improved our rtu.'ws with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- iness, we are repared to copy the' human lace 




in the highest ■ tvle of the art. and with all the latest improvements. Being deterniiued to main- 
tain our reputation for the best pictures, we re- 
speetiuily solicit a rail Iroui friends and patrons 
old and new. Prices us moderate as tormorly, nnd satisfac- 
tion guaranteed to those wbo patronize us. Kooni next building to Slioekli-tt A Newman's 
store, Public square. Uarrisonbug, Va. Oct. U, 1865 ly CLARY BROTHERS. 
W. 11. lUTENOUPi, 
WATCH MAKKK AND JEWELDR, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a largo and well-selected 
stock of 
W ATC1-11 S. JKWKl IIY, 
Slice and rialtil 9fVire, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
sVhich hu offers to the public lower than thoy can he bought elsewhere, lor cash or Country Tvo- dace. He will also take 
ALL RINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC , 
At the highest maiket prices, for Watch work, 
or in payment ol' any uebts due him. 
WaTCH WOUK done in the best manner, and WARRANTED for twelve months. Oct. 25, 1865.-ly 
ATTENTION I 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
JNO. C. MOtCKISON. 
Coach - Jiialte a»»tl 4k cpaircr ! 
IIAURISONBURG, VA., 
Is prepared to do every description of work in his line hs cheap as it can be done by any one else. 
Having a splendid stock of material for new 
work or rcpniring, he can accommodate all who 
may favor him with their patronage. Country I roauce taken in exchange for work. 
TlianktuI fo1' past lavors, he solicits a continu- 
ance of he same. Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M. 
E. Church. [Oct. IS-Sai 
DOCTOR S. A. CHEVALIER'S Life for the Hair, an excellent preparation, for sale at June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
C">OCO CREAM, or Creole Hair Gloss, for sale 
* cheap at 
June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
Dr. SANFORD'S liver invigorator, ju.-t received, uud for sale at 
»7.  OTT'S Drug Store. 
A FINE LOT OF SAILOR'S HATS, fo- La- ics and viisses, at prices that will astonish I tin iii ti v es, ut 
I Juyii. SPRIVKEL * R'»*V" .\ VS. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Pitt Thresliin^Maehine 
Which is the Best, and takes the lend. It is 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and E e- gance. In operation it is vastly superior, and is 
tho Fastest Combined Thresher aud Cleaner in 
the world 1 Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 3G inch Cylinder. 
the rrrrs' patent double-pin- 
ion HORSE-POWER, 
All know to he the best for working the Pitts 
Thresher. For four, eight nnd ten horses. No 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these machines constant- ly on hand. 
We have also been appointed Agents for 
Rick ford &. Hnffman's Grain Drill, 
Hubbard's Ken,per and Mower, 
Linton'a Corn Meal 311II &. Corn Chopper, 
Spring'Tooth Rnkos, Wheat Fans, 
Pago's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Corn Slitllers, Straw and Fodder Cutters. 
^ag^Ordera for these useful articles left with 
us earl v., will receive attention. 
Dec.*20, '65.-ly ISAAC PAUL & SONS. 
j^EW ARRIVAL ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
XIKt^S vVTV CJo-si 
American Hotel Building, "Main Street, llarri- 
sonbuig, Va., 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
xprhig and Smnmer Clofhlng, 
To which we call the attention of oitiaens and Country Merchants. As wo 
MANUFACTURE ALL OUR CLOTHING, 
We feel assured that we can sell to Country Mer- 
chants as cheap as any house in the cities. To 
the community in general we would say that our 
motto is 4,Quick sales and small prollls." All we 
ask is a call before buying elaewhere. Our stock 
consists entirely ot 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
ding, Hanisonburg, Va. March 28, UEIM iN A CO. 
FINE CLOTH SUITS—fine enough for any man 
to be married in, to the best looking laay in 
the country. 
ALL WOOL CASS1MEKE SUITS, from $12 to $40. 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every de- Bcription. 
FINE WOOLEN OVErTiIIRTS—every style. 
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from $1 to $4. 
PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, at various prices. 
BOOTS AND 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Necic- 
ties, Gloves, Socks, Blouses,Suspenders, 11 ATS A N D O A P S, 
a. audkerchiefs, Ac. 
We still promise to sell 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER STORE 
IN TOWN. 
All we ask of you is a call, and we feel assured 
that we can sell to you, If you want to buy. As monov is still scarce in the country, we pro- pose to take Country Produce in exchange for goods, such as Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Bacon, Ac. Remember the place, American Hotel Bail- 
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S 






OUR nhnp nt Hanisonburg is now open, and 
narlies needing anything in our line can be 
supplied. Shop opposite American Hotel, Mnin Street, 
Ilurrisouburg, Va. [Oct. 18,186&-tf 
/J V 
tt r . v 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF HATS I 
It is paste, nnd uie '• on broad* 
Every box warranted a dead shot. No one can risk anything in trying it. 
As it will desroy all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Hcd" fittg: Exterminator t 
it is a Liquid and used with a brush. Every bottle warranted a dead shot, 
In all cases, or the money refunded. 
Try them and becanviuccd of their superiority 
over all others. To be had ofL. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, liarrisonburg, Va., and suld by Country 
Dealers generally. [Nov 20-6m 
FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ 1 
SAVE YOUR HOGS FROM CHOLERA BY 





A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR 
Couglis. Colds, Distemper, Heaves, Hide- 
bound. CosHrenes*, Wornv, Ac. in Horses. Loss 
of Pud and Black Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also 
a sure preventativo ot Hog Cholora. 
BR SURE TO ASK FOR STOVRBRAKEE'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
As they are superior to all others now in use, be- ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the aniinRl'a blood and avstem arc cleansed, and preventing 
all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle. They arc becoming the most popular remedy 
now offered to the public. No powders ever 
sold has given such universal satia'a-ction and 
acquired go great celebrity in the same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over all others. 
Tho proprietor warrants them as such, or the 
monev refunded. Only try them and be convin 
ced of their great qualities. 
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar. 
To be had of L. II. OTT, Wholesale nnd Re- 
tai' Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and sold by Country Dealers generally. Nov. 29.—Cm 
TfUKNITUUE t 
O. B. GLOWER & CO. 
Arc now prepared to fill orders for any kind of 
UOVSEIIOLU ECUjf'MTERE 
promptlv, nnd on ns good terms as they can be procured in this country. Terms, cash or coun- 
try produce. We promise strict attention to aiders lor work 
in our Hue. 
COFFINS 
made to order, and Hearse furnished when de- 
sired. 
ROOMS, East side of Maine street, three i do >rs North of Lutlierao Church. April 18 
Dec. 13, 1865-1 v NEW YORK. 
Mexican mustang liniment, Gar- 
gliQg Oil. joutz s Liuiinont, Ac., for the 
cure ol all diseases incident tn hnra„ 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND IIESTAURANT. 
WM. WiESCHE, Proprieror. 
GENTLEMEN wishing to ''drive dull care 
away" bv engaging in tho "noble game of 
Hilliardal" ^ill find two fine tables, with ail 
necessary appurtenancea at the Saloon opposite 
tho American Hotel (up stairs.) 
O Y S T E R S I 
Parties wishing to indulge in t r.eso delicious Oivalvos will find thorn nt nil times in season, ping- 
ing epicurean melodies o'er departing apirits ut 
ray saloon. The choichest Liquors to be had at the Bar. Jan. 24. 
Amalgam tulls. AMALGAM BELLS, AMALGAM BELLS, 
For Churches, Schools, Plantations, Farms, 
Factories, Ac. 
THE ORIGINAL AND BEST CHEAP BELL 
EVER MANUFACTURED. 
Their use throughout the United States. Can- 
ada, Mexico and South America for the past ten 
years has proven them to combine most valuable qualities, among which arc TON K, SONOROUS- i NESS and DURABILITY OF VIBRATION. 
Liit of Bella ahcau* on hand, with par- BELLS., ttoular* a* to Weight, Size, Price 
„ i of Bella, Hanging*, d-c. 
£ 2. 2. 
5 15 N?2. | «? 3 **2,1' 
nriTC, 50 lbs. 16 in. $ 12 50 $ G 50 $ 10 00 75 " 18 " 18 OOj 7 00 25 00 
BELLS. HO " 20 " 27 60' 10 00 37 60 150 " 22 " 37 50; 12 50 50 00 BELLS. 200 " 24 '• 50 00, 13 00 63 00 
nu-irc 225 " 2(5 " 25; 14 75 71 00 BELLS. t'j0o tt 29 " 75 00 18 00 98 00 
ti PI j s 400 " 32 " 100 00 25 00 125 00 600 " 134 " 125 00 26 00 150 00 
BELLS. 600 " i36 " 150 00 30 00 DO 00 800 " 40 " 200 00 35 00 235 00 BELLS. Iu00 " [46 " 250 00 40 00 290 00 
nrlra 1200 " ,48 " 300 00 45 00 345 00 BbLLS. l400 „ 5l) 44 yr.y QQ gQ 0() 400 00 
BELLS .1G00 " 52 " 400 00 65 00 455 00 
'ISOO " 55 •' 450 00 60 00 610 0") 
BELLS. 2000 " 58 " 600 00 65 00 565 00 
LARGuR .-1ZKS MADE TO ORDER AT 25 
CENTS PER POUND. 
G U A R A N T EE. 
All Bells Bold at the above prices Warbahted 
again* breakage by fair ringing, for Twelve 
months from time of purchasiug. Should one 
fail, a new one will be given, by returni g tho broken one. In i-nse a Bell breaks after the expiration of 
the Warrantee, 1 allow Halt Piuce for the old 
metal. Bkonzb Bells always on hand if parties pre- fer, and at lower prices than can be found else- 
where. 
Town and Church Clocks supplied on the 
most leas, nable terms. Send for a circular to the manufacturer. 
JOHN B ROBINSON. July 4.—-tf 38 Dey Street, New York. 
FER YEAR I—We want agents l.UUU everywhere to sell our IMPROV- ED $20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.— 
Under and upper feed. Tho o nly machine sold in United States for less than $40, which fully 
lieenaed by Howe, Wheeler dr Wilaon, Qrover & 
Baker, Singer dr Co., and Bachelor. All other 
cheap machines are infringetucnta and the seller 
or uaer are liable to arrest, Jiue and imprisonment. 
Illustrated circulars seniyVeo. Address, or call 
upon Shaw A Clark, B.ddeford, Maine, or Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 
March 14 ly 
L- & M. WISE. 
MNNUFACTUBERB AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
JLJooles ix,lid P^Ixox'ts, 
NO. 45 UEY STREET. 
Y, . The pcculiftr mint of 
'-VjV Infection which w«r 
i I call Scrofula lurks 
in the constitutions of 
'SS. multitudes of men. It 
1 either produces or i> fU^yS. pruducod by an eft- 
1 M'ilw^-fecbled, vitiated state 
, ifcuf tlio l.lood, wherciu y mJ arV.that Huid becomes in- jjjtL Lj^^Scompctcnt to sustain 
* . t/7w^"gi»g1li0 vital forces in their 
vigorous action, nnd ■oif wa ^^^^ylcaves tho system to 
~ fall into disorder and 
decay. The scrofulous contamination is va- 
riously caused by mercurial disease, low 
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy 
food, impure nir, filth nnd filthy habits, 
tho depressing vices, and, above nil, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be iu- 
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution, 
descending " from parents to children unto- 
the third ami fourth generation; " indeed, it 
seems to lie the rod of Him who says, " I will 
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their 
children." The diseases it originates take 
various names, neeording to the organs it 
nttneks. In the lungs, Scrofula producea 
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in th« 
glands, swellings which suppurate and be- 
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach and 
bowels, derangements which produce indi- 
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver cnmplninta; on 
the skin, eruptive nnd cutaneous affections. 
These, all having the same origin, require tho 
same remedy, viz., piirification nnd invigora- 
tion of the blood. I'urify the blood, and' 
these dangerous distempers leave you. With 
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot 
have bcaltli; with that "life of the flesh- 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous discasa. 
Ayor's Sarsaparilla 
is compounded from the most effectual anti- 
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, nnd for the cure of 
tho disorders it entails. That it is far supe- 
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is 
known by all who have given it a trial. That 
it docs oomi.ine virtues truly extraordinary 
in their effect upon this class of eoinplnints, 
is indisputably proven by the great multitudo 
of publicly known nnd remarkable enres it 
lias made of the following diseases : King'* 
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, 
Erysipelas, Eose or St. Anthony's Fire, 
Salt Rheum, Sjald Head, Coughs from 
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Femile Weaknesses, nnd, indeed, the wholo 
series of compluhiU that arise from impurity 
of the blood. Idinutc reports of individual 
cases may lie found in Ayer's American 
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may ba 
learned the directions for its use, nnd tomo 
of the remarkable cures which it has mado 
when all other remedies had failed to afford 
relief. Those cases are purposely taken 
from all sections of the country, in order 
that every render may have necess to some 
one wbo can speak to him of its benefits from 
personal experience. Scrofula depresses tho 
vital encrgios, nnd thus leaves its victims far 
more subject to disease nnd its fatal results 
than arc healthy constitutions. Hence it 
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten, 
the average duration of human life. Tho 
vast importance of those eonsiderutioi.s lias 
led ns to spend years in perfecting a remedy 
which is adequate to its ture. This we now 
offer to the public under the name of Aveb'o 
Sarsafarili a, although it is composed of 
ingredients, some of which exceed the best 
of Snrsoparilla in nlterativc power. 13y its 
aid you may protect yourself from the fufior- 
ing nnd danger of tbese disorders. 1'urgo 
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester 
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease, 
nnd vigorous health will follow. By its pecu- 
liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital 
functions, and thus expels the distempers 
which lurk within the system or burst out 
on any part of it. 
Wc know the public have been deceived 
by many compounds of SarmpariUa, that 
promised much nnd did notliing; but they 
will neither he deceived nor disappointed ia 
this. Its virtues have been proven by abun- 
dant trial, and there remains no question of 
its surpassing excellence for the cure of th» 
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach. 
Although under the same name, it ia a very 
different medicine from any other which lias 
been before the people, and is far more ef- 
fectual than any oilier which baa ever been, 
available to them. 
-A.'YEIR.'Q 
CHERRY PECTORAL. 
Tho World's Great Remedy foe- 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con- 
sumption, and for the reliof 
of Conpumptivo patients 
in advanced stages 
of the disease. 
Tliis has been so long used nnd so uni- 
versally known, that we need do no more 
than assure the public that its qualily is kept 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it 
may he relied on to do all it lias ever done. 
Prepared by Da. J. C. Aver fc Co., 
Practical and Analytical ( hcmiils, 
Lowell. Mast. 
Gold by all druggists every where. 
L. H. OTT, Druggist, March 21—ly Harrisoiiburg, Va. 
HSAB DUE! READ ALLI 





Will Cure All Cn.es of 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Aixi IMsense. Orlslnetlng from • 
DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH 
By tho use of from one to three bottles tho most 
ob.-tinate cases of 
Dycpppsh, Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick 
'Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy, 
Lops of Appetite, Costivenoss, Jaundice, Cholora Morbofl, Female Weakness and Irregularities, Nervous Affection 
aud General Debility, 
caused by exposure, imprudence, 
or otherwise, Diseases of the Skin, such as Ulcers, Scrofula, Dull Pain in the Head, Yel- 
lowness of the Skin. Dimness of Vision. Constant Imagiuiugs of Evil and great Depression ot Spirit^ 
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED. 
This being an entire vegetable compound is war- 
ranted a sate and effectual remedy not only for Dys- pepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all other diseases 
arising from a disorganized or a diseased stomach, 
or impurity of blood. As a blood purifier and tonic or general appetizer, 
these bitters nave no equal, and should be used in 
every familv, as disease cannot exist where they ara 
used*. They are also warranted a perfect saleguard 
against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring a clear 
complexion and good ticalth should not fail to uso 
them. They are particularly recommended to 
th >so who are suffering under Debility and Depres- 
sion of Spirits, their soothing and renovating poweri 
being particularly adapted to all such cases. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Sold by L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, nnd coun- 
try dealers generally. [Nov 22.-Gin 
HAIR DYE of all kinds for sale at the new 
Drug Store of 
Aug 8. GORDON & WILLIAMS. 
FLY PAPER AND FLY STONK, for sail) at 
the Drug Store of Aug. 8. GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
NEATS-FOOT OIL, LARD OIL. AND COAL Oil, just received at tlm Drug Store of 
.fc WILL  GORDON 
Hollo a ay's worm candy, at Ap-il «. OTT'S Drug f Store. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
 " ^ -""* a«uv. OL'.., HIT UlC t ac cfl o the o se. For 
sale at 
_ 
JuoM2I: OTT'S Drug Store. 
JUSl RE' LIVED—Another lot of genuine 
Gurrett Snuff, ju6t from ilio manufactui-er, at Aug. I. ES11 MAN'S Tobacco Store. 
4 FINE LOT OF SMOKING AND CHEW 
1XO TOBACCO, at Aug. 1. ESU il.VN'S Tobacco Store. 
HOOFLAND'SUetman Jiitiei-.. nt Afnl 26. OTT'S Drug Store. 
fj AIR BRUSHES, COMBS, TOOTH BRUSH- 
es, Toilet Powder, and a general assortment 
of fancy and Toilet articles, just received at Aug8 GORDON A WILLIAMS* 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, 
and a general assortment of Paiators' Tools, for sale cheap ut the Drug Store of 
Aug. 8 GORDON A WILLIAMS: 
CONCENTRATED LY E for sale at the Drug Store of GORDON A WILLIAMS. August 8, 1866. 
CIOOK STOVES.—A full supply of those oe!« y obmted Cook Stoves received at 1
 A,RfiUFt». BUACKLETT * AiBWJJAKi 
